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Tr "IST.#® | For the Alabanma Baptist, oe commanded y0u."' This is their lesson before them, it looks like |eral work of the denomination-as 
“ALABAMA BAPT ST Howard College Opening. "| Sommanded aod ‘the churches are | the churches would eagerly lay) well, The fact is; the churches H d Coll ill begin its|B%DE to hold them to it—more and | hold of the three points along the ought to expect it of their pastors : | Owar LoLcae wi Bin 1s pore they are demanding men who | line of the other road. Good strong | to give some time to the work out- 

am O35 165304 Duster Aventis pop-sta irs: next Sougion Jleaday, Sept. 25. | can lead the membership into wider | churches oo be built now if theisids tir Betads: eer mh out 
 TaLg0 Jor Ant, ace tudents s ould save ame In time fields of usefuless. Bro. J, B. opportunity is not lost—a little] association : Every pastor ought to 

rr —— reer se see sienna | fo arrive at college ” onday, the Grabam, one of Alabama's pros. later’ the chance will be gone.|attend—he can impart a blessing, 
or the Alabama Yaptist, 24th, 3 a that day Si} trains nn | pective great men, of Talladega, | Brethren Baird and Chappell are|and he can get a blessing. Protract- a The Judson Opening. a a yy PE met J wag made moderator, a position he | growing old; Bro. White feels un- | edjmeetings arefimportant and must. = 

ne ception to a the elt os om has successfully Billed for several | settled; some of the young preach-| be held, but any pastor by takinga =~ SEPTEMBER TWENTY-SIXTH is will be in the Howard Be sessions, ls ey ers are talking ‘of ‘going away tojlittle forethought, can'so arrange - ‘the date of the opening of the They will receive -your took Bro. T. M. Callaway, the modest school, and “‘other some’”’ are indif- his meetings that they need not sixty-third session, and this notice |. i 500.10. hs oor > 1 ba us bishop of Talladega charch, occu- | ferent. The moderator, in the be-|interfere with the association.”” is to inform all prospective pupils  transferre d and IE ive are ge pies the place of clerk, & position | ginning, very wisely urged upon And that would be a timely and -of the arrangements for getting to formation or student long filled so faithfully by Bro. {the brethren to “‘pray the Lord of sensible speech, now that the evan- Marion. The President will be in| doei " g students|y .alis Law, now absent by reason | the harvest to send forth more la- | gelist ‘beconies pastor. I greatly eo Montgomery on the night of the may Sapo, should-write at-onss to °F infirmity of age. I missed him | borers.’ Surely that is a prayer rejoiced’ with pastor and people : 
“24th and the morning of the 25th, have rooms reserved. Th be and many others whom I used to | that needs to be prayed every-lover the glorious meetings held, to meet all pupils who come by the of ah Yel. , iS pum | meet at these meetings. I was at where. The dearth of ministers is| but how I did miss the pastor! 1 capital city. The train for Marion the opie plus SY Jose hve Hoes the meeting onlyone day and heard appalling. Fields are being formed | dare say many others had the same (the Western of Alabama) will Bae are or Snyance ss S war the question of Temperance dis- | and salaries provided for intelli- fecling. en leaye for Selma at 9 a. m. Tues: room ‘will be fail ane ae. “very cussed. It seems that the report | gent, progressive’ missionary pas-| {<laving a ‘Sunday to spare, I ran 
day, Sept. 25th, and it is desired bility is that befoge the ond Pippa offered last year, which ‘was voted | tors, bat the men are hard to find. over to : ~ that all pupils coming by Mont. first Tis extra rooms. will have t down, had dynamite in it; and at | The salaries are small, often barely 5 TALLASSER, : 
gomery shall be ready to start on be provided, This may have Ye fo this session the brethren took up | sufficient for a support, but the |The city on the roaring Tallapoosa. 
this train. = - i P the frst week y the time not so? much in discussing churches ate in earnest ;and anx-|{The old town on the Elmore side Pupils from Birmingham and The ladies of East Lake will hold the present report as in explaining | iously praying for the right men. | has several thousand people, and * North Alabama will find it to their a reception and furnish ref wh why they did not support the re- | The Baptists have more preachers the new town on the Talla ~ interest to leave Birmingham on mints (free) in the hem py port of last year; however, they | than any other people ; there is as|gide is larger still. The two togethe = == “the early morning train of the room Friday night. Sa. BE The were not willing for the present much or more ability among them|er at an early day will make a city 
Southern railway for Selma, Sept. willbe a v 4 got ih A Fair ¢ i. report to be entirely non-committal, | as among others, but we cannot fill of eight or ten thousand inhabitants, 25th. In Selma the President will will enable : Pa gi 80 it was re-committed twice. I|{ the demands unless God calls more {1s is connected by rail with the 

~ meet all pupils coming over these meet for the first "ind th u oa 3 ? was not there at the final action. I| men in and the churches educate | Western at Millstead. The new 
and other railways, except that Isdy friends ‘of Howery nh am much interested in the report of | them. We are holding the country I mill will be in operation in a few 
those who come over the M. & B. Lemos tadiss who will ba ae last year, which was rejected. | now only because of the strength months, and will be an immense 
-and the Rome & Selma Divisions of stanpeh friond of every worthy sf = There must be power in a report | of our ministry. If the day ever|afaiir In the old town we have a 
the Southern will make connection dent, filling as far oy oth : be which can be remembered two |comes when we cease to educate | strong church, the building splen- 

“a with the Marion train at Marion pla Co of Se and oss] rie years. Meaningless, tame, inof-| our preachers, the people will slip didly located, the Sunday school, 
Junction. ay his stay at the Howard. This ne fensive reports are too often sub- away from us sure, Let the churches} snder the superintendency of Bro. 

For Mississippi and Louisiana fivence, this sympathy of East | Ditted, especially on Temperance. | begin to pray for an increase of la-1 Andrew Lilly, is doing a good 
pupils special arrangements will be Lake’s. love Ray A It was said that there are many | borers,and let us provide the Minis- work, but it ought to be thrice its berry will meet them, old Hagel dhoys: Dot ai. any members of prominent churches— | msans ‘to educate every heaven-|ha, served them this year, coming While in Montgomary the Presi. reception. y. **| who, when they go to Talladega, | called young preacher in the state. twice a month from Roanoke, pro- 

_.. cdent’s headquarters will be at the |" Ma ny distinguished gentlemen “tank up on red licer.” Of course | 1 have some chapters to write on bably fifty miles away. Some of 
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"From the Age-Herald. . 

: . Howard College. 

    

worthy of bonor and patronage 
than Howard College. Her stu- 
‘dents are of the best families. Her 
graduates are among the foremost 
in business and the professions, 
and the moral character of her 

- alumni is peculiarly excellent. - 
The Howard does not pose as a 

‘cheap school. These are plentiful 
enough ; but she proposes to furnish 
first-class instruction at the lowest 
cost for such grade of work. Her 

. professors are specialists each in 

~ summer some of these spend the 
vacation doing special work at 

tutions in order to kee 
with the times. : 

Within the last two years How- 
ard College bas paid $35,000, the 
last of her indebtedness, refurnish- 
ed all her recitation rooms with 
.patent desks, refitted and refur- 

_ nished ber dining room, put in 
bath rooms and a gymnasium. 

Prof. C. Harry Miles, who is 
well known all over the South, 
will have charge of physical train- 
ing, and this department will be 
heard from the coming year. 

The curriculum bas been raised 
until the Howard stands in the 
forerank of Southern colleges. The 

p abreast 

tauqua inter collegiate contest last 
July were unanimously awarded to 

8 Howard man. 
The Franklin and Philomathic 

Literary halls are neatly furnished 

pianos, libraries, etc. These be- 
long to the students. 

~~ Most Southern States and many 
religious denominations are repre- 

sented on the roster. Special at- 
tention is given to moral and re- 
ligious colture. Students attend 
the church of their choice. 

Preparatory and business courses 
are offered in addition to college 
courses. 

President Roof says he has never 
‘seen the outlook so promising for a 
large attendance. Session opens 
September 25. = Sy 
~The students will have the bene- 
fit of lectures this year by the fol 
Eo. WHO Constitute Fo TEE 10 Aa 

    

  

   

    

Superintendent J. Herbert Phil- 

   
‘lips, Principal J. B. Cunningham, 
Elward en M.D.; B. 

~~ L. Wyman, M. D.; S. L. Ledbet- 
— ter, occalist; John E. Frazier, den- 

tist; Hon. Edward H. Cabaniss, 
Hon. John P. Tillman, Hon. Ru- 

re eee fgg N. Rhodes, Hon. J. W. Aber- 

crombie, Dr. Samuel Ullman, B. 
__D. Gray, D. D.; L O. Dawson, 

= D.D.t A. C. Davidson; D. D.; 
~~ Hon. W. C. Ward, E. H. Shell, 

’ M. D.; Hon. John H. Miller. 
Each of the above is a specialist 

in his own line, and the lecture 
~~ cofirse will embrace scientific, lit 

erary, biblical, educational, busi- 
..mess and professional subjects. 

_ #They will be free to the students 
and their friends. 

  

  

Birmiogham has no institution 
among her great entérprises more | 

{church and let them choose a new 

his own department, and every 

some of the noted Northern insti-| 

  

er 

| branch of Baptist enterprise. 

me to do that, ; By 
As this summer came on I was 

again taken with the same trouble, 
and my doctor said that’ I must 
quit work. I sent for the senior 

again quit work, and that I would 
present my resignation to the 

pastor. ~ He said **No, don’t de 
that. We have gone through: the 
past as it was, and we ‘don’t feel 

suffer. You are our pastor; yon 
‘have been faithful, and we have not 
thought of looking for a new shep- 
herd. Go somewhere and rest till 

land then if you are not able to 
work we will extend the time, We 
want you to get well; we hope 
that you will, and that you can go 
on with your work.” He added, 
“Don’t worry about your pulpit; 
we will have that filled.” 

“Well,” I said, **if the Lord is 
willing that I shall regain my 
health, it would afford me 1 
to preach for Camp Hill again, 
and when I retire from her pastor- 
ate, never to have another; and, if 
you will abate my salary during 
the summer, I will agree to your 
plan.” ie 

He said, “Go on and rest and get 
‘well, and we will see about money 
matters later on; don’t bother 
about that.” 
Now I beg to say that this is not 

the usual way of doing things; but 
I submit that it is undergirded with 
the New Testament spirit. If 
‘there are many churches like Camp 
Hill I have not known them, 

For the good of my Master’s 
cause I bave written this bit of his- 
tory. Oh, how I love a church 
like this! I may say that our cause 
has not suffered because of the 

Lord is able to take care of his 
people, and he does it when it 
pleases him to do so. 

But I have written more than I 
intended. 

Ino. P. Suarrer.. 

For the Alabama Baptist. ee 
Denominational Literature. 
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We pow have in Nashville a 
Board which is producing litera- 

cultore of our denominational life. 
These publications are denomina- 
tional, not only because they advo- 

and - life, but because they are 

treasury of the Convention, 
Convention, through its Board, 

must now circulate it. Is it not 
proper, therefore, for all the asso- 

| my salary. I paid some brethren 
| to preach part of the time that I 

SARE was away, and they did not want 

deacon and told him that I must| 

that the Lord allowed his cause to] 

the third Sunday in September,| 

both educational and spiritual. 

course pursued by the church. The | cOgnizant of our duty towards our 

of the members for soml seeking, 
- the bringing ont so to-speak, of the 

young people by testimony, and 
: _ | above all to 

Let me say a word to the breth-| mune wi 
to arrasge ‘ 

meetings with 
one on mission 
by the Mission | 

at S - t § 1 kind for the ~The grea 5 + Ls icc 

Si the mest yely committee is that they do 
tb prepare their pro 
They wait until two or Shree days, 

: foster Baptist principles |or more often the very day of the cate and foster Baptist principles menting, and come to you as if they 

owned and issued by the denomi: were shot ost of § casnen, § ve you 
nation. If we do not push this|2 most hearty hisdahake {hay re 
circulation, no one will ; and what-{so glad : 
ever success may accrue from their thing you 
sale will be that much added to the | of trouble. ir | sale wi at my The | evening and I want you to make a 

talk or read a paper.’ You have 

has produced this literature, and|so much sympathy 
trouble that a 
you consent, and 

ciations to lay hold of this common {© 
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| Communications for this column should 

T. W. Ayers, Pres- | 

P.F. Dix; 1st Vice- | 

kinds of ‘self-seeking motives, but 
centration, gain momentum and 
Power, achieve results and com- 
pel recognition for - the honor 
of God and the good of others. 
When a meeting drage catch hold 
of it, lift it up, push it on.» Be al- 
ways ready to act as a *‘fill in.”’ 

Be watchful. “Watch for souls 
‘and seek to deepen impressions and 
secure spiritual results.’”’ This is, 
but should not be, the hardest thing 
of all to do. It takes courage to 
speak to the members concerning 
their souls, yet this is our main ob- 
ject as an organization. One has 

this kind of devotion will, by con- | 
| by this. great work. Let every 
church have a B. Y. P, U. It will 
help the young Christian. through 
the struggles of life. 
‘our simple duty’’ by organizing a 
young people’s ; 
church. It inspires the young per- 

it blesses, and perhaps it may. be 
the means of leading some lost 
soul from darkness into light, God 
be praised for such a noble work, 

| May God bless every Union in 
every department of its work. 

: ~ H.D, LATuawm, 

i Good   | said: ““The object of this organiza- 
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X. THE DEVOTIONAL COMMITTEE. 
The work to be accomplished by 

this committee is of first impor- 
tance to our young people’s work. 
It is the very heart of the move- 
ment, and if its pulsations are kept 
rhythmical and its blood pure, a 
healthy body will be the result, 

A great responsibility rests upon 
those composing this committee. 
The standing of the union may be 
measured by the programs they pre- 
sent and by the interest manifested. 
As the devotional committee is, so 

If the meetings are anything they 
should be devotional. pas they 
al they might be, enthusiastic they 
may be, missionary they ought to 
be, devotional they must be.”” 

In a great sense the training and 
guiding of our young people in and 
out of the meetings depend to a 
large extent upon the efforts put 
forth by this committee. - 
__ The work of the committee is 

Through them we are to be made 

fellow beings, oor church and our 
God, and taught how we may be- 
come better fishers of men, better 
soul-winners. 

Upon it depends the right expo- 
sition of the Seripture, the trainin g 

h them how to com- 

tion to get them out of the ruts, if 

- work. 

salvation, that there are possibili- 
ties of service within them that cul- 
ture can develop, and that it is their 
privilege not only to climb up them- 
selves: mto heaven, but that they 
may be permitted that sweetest joy 
known on earth, the joy of leading 
souls to Christ,” ar 

COLLECTED SUGGESTIONS, 
Make your meeting room as at- 

tractive as possible. Have the 
large wall pledge in a conspicuous 
place. A vase of flowers on the 
leader’s desk would be appropriate. 

Advertise your meetings for all 
they are worth, and make them 

| worth a great deal. Advertise by 
wordfof mouth,by printer’s ink and 
by soul-stirring meetings. 

Have an attractive topic card and 
plenty of them. 

Help new and timid members by 
asking them to take some specified 
part in the meetings, and by tell. 
ing them how much their word of 
testimony or prayer helped you. 
Keep a record of the part taken 

by each member in every meeting, | 
and so be ready by a quiet sugges- 

they have gotten into the habit of 
doing the same thing at every meet- 
ing. This will help give variety 
to the service. or 

Help the regular church prayer 
meeting by takiog part and request- 
ing others to do so. 

Have a meeting of the committee 
at least once a month to discuss th 

If possible; meet with the leader 
for a little prayer service ten min- |   RIE 

ps for all the 
exception of the 
ich is provided 
ittee. 

trouble with the 
not begin 

programs in time. 

       

  

    

  

    

I 

   
. 

for a person in 
me persuasion 

d find that instead 
f a peck of trogble you are in a bar- 

     
  

  

  

  

Birmingham snd Alabama feel a | 
just pride iu the Howard. 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. : 

‘A Word About Camp, Hill Bap- 
. tist Church. Les 
Rh 

Fiditor: Please permit what | 
“1 wish to say abot Camp Hill] 
church. 1 say it pot that I may 
get gain out of it; but what I say 
18 in the interest of the Master's 
cause and our Baptist cause. 

It has come to be too true of 
many of our churches that they 
esteem their pastor as a hireling, 
and not as the servant of the Lord 
sent to them to be their bishop and 
shepherd; and hence they esteem 
him as long as be is well and strong, 
and no longer. When he is weak 
and sick-~the time of all times that 

- he needs their sympathy and belp 
~they turn him out to graze on the 
commons and live if he can, making 
no provision for him of any sort. 
No great state or goyernment on. 

earth treats its faithful soldiers or 
life-long servants in that way. 
Camp Hill church, of its own 

free will, presents us an example 
of 'heart-life towards its pastor, 
Summer before last 1 was taken 

"sick August 1st, and was not able: 
to preach until the first Sunday in 
December. . They did not com- 
plain nor abate my salary. Last 
summer I was seized with the same 

: about July ist, and was 
"hot able to preach until November 

  

  
          

  
   

   

      

   

  

   
    

   

    

    

  

         

{brethren of these publications, 

nominational life, and urge them [20d programs SHA Fast 
to avail themselves of these instru. | Pleted at least tn days before hud; 

always having something in reserve 
7. | with which to change the program 

when you find the members are not |- 
interested, or with which to fill up 
omissions caused by absentees. 

Board, to circulate it? Lef the 
committees on Denominational Lit- 
erature in their reports inform the 

ot jo Tolationdo.de- 1 

ments of making better and more] 
useful Baptists. Write to Dr, 
‘M. Frost, Secretary, Nashville, 
Tenn., and he will send you com- 
plete and detailed description of 
these periodicals and books, Be 
sare to present to your association 
the Sunday school series, the Bible 
work, and the books now issued 
by our Board, so that they may get 
inte the hands of the people, Tell 
them of ““The Life of Yates,” the 

The possibilities of the denomina- 
tional press are inspiring to.any 

“work and help their agent; the{rel of trouble; What is the re- 
sult? You mak oor 
read an uninteresting paper,and the | 
meeting is a fatlore. 

routine. The meetings should nev- 

er become formalor common-place 
oe dull, but should always be fresh 

and (vivid, They should never 
know anything about ruts. If you | 

want to kill a union, have the same 

ranged, “stand by it, 8 

    

  

a poor talk or 

It is of the greatest importance 
  

nT for. 8. Lwine mission, Harmony, one of 
ho a oa rams should be com- our best Country churches, also con- | 

0 

You can seldom carry out a set 

k 
h 
c 

     

  

i FROM MONTEVALLO, “Bapti 'h d Not,”” | kind of program. every meeting. Ea : : Taaptint W Trio.” Why Nat, Young pesples gmand variety, and We ate getting along Bicely wil 

books. Here is a chance to make | they must have ty OF you will not es. Otir ™ bon a ine 

S.Breat seport and a Erest spesch, have them. tg r program ar- | creased some, and interest in the When you have you ide it. se: 
'y 

utes before the meeti 

est shown at an associational meet. 
ing in Calhoun county in the work 
of the B. Y. P. U. as was at the as- 
sociation in Oxford last week, and 

going to grow ont of it. S 
emphasis was given to the impor- 
tance of organizing and developing 
young Christians, and to having 

weekly prayer meetings in country 
L ¢hnrches; and it was agreed that 
no other agency can better supply | 
these two needs than can the B. Y, 
P, 1. Z 

Jacksonville lust Sunday. Mr. Lee 
| Ward was elected president; and} 
Mr. Monroe Hollingsworth secre- 
‘tary and treasurer. 

ize a union next Sunday, and Bro. 
Barnard will orgafiize a union at 
an early date at the First church in 
this city, apd also at the Net and 

templates the organization of a un- 
ion at an early ‘date; “So the work | 
in Calhoun is gol 

She spent a good portion of the sum- 
mer in Anniston, and while here 
caught the inspiration of the Par- 

work still seems to 

  

tion is to teach the young Christians | 
| that to be saved is not all there is of 

Meetings. 

aston, this (Marengo) county. Five 
happy converts were buried with 
their Savior in baptism. But this 
is by no means all the good accom- 
plished ; for there were only two 

the meeting who did net seriously 
ask for the prayers of Christians, 
‘The church is now upon a much 

than before the meeting. * 
The McKinley meeting still bears. 

frait. I baptized another here last 
week, and so I trust the good work 
will continue. Lot 

I am now anxiously waiting at 
the bedside of our only girl, who 

ps 

is dangerously ill. Brethren, pray 
that the stroke may net be too 
heavy. J. W, Sano 

We had a delightful ten days 
meeting at Good Hope church. 
Received eight by baptism, two b 
letter and two under watchcare, 1 
had no ministerial help. This is 
the best organized church I ever 
had, and it is a missionary Baptist 
church, too. I was honored with a 
call to serve it another year, 
We also had a few days meeting 

at Beth-Salem church, Chilton 
county, in which there was much 
interest manifested. Received two: 
by baptism, but had to close on ac- 

leasant church to preach to, and 
it is composed of some good mate- 
rial. We expect to protract our 
next meeting a few days. 

The last two issues of the Ara- 
BAMA BAPPIST were very fine.   ng. 

i ® 

Never before was so much inter- 

am confident that much good is 
Special 8 

    

“A new union was organized in 

   

The Oxford church will organ. 

  

to grow. 

Miss Nannie Weathers recently 
rganized a union in Newberne, 

er Memorial Union, and went 
ome and organized one in her own 
hurch, T. W. Ayers. 
Anniston, : 

  

row. We a 

of seven days 
ceived 25 by baptism and 8 by let- 
ter. Many Christians realized more 
fully than ever before the commu- 

are brothers, and two of the most 
oung preachers in these 

parts. The meeting continued anly 
four days, and we baptized six and 
received two by letter. 

promising 

a ST AON SN 

The only house In 

Blank ‘l¢tters were sent, one for 
each church, to the clerks of asso- 
ciations whose minutes I had, 
‘Will the churches please writs to 

his life for ou lives, 

will not always 
others, but do #   1st, They made no complaint, and 

did not say a word. about abating 

  

   

   

the clerks if letters have not been 
received? 

i / 

their unfay   WwW. B.C, 

rational grounds for 

   

one who will inform himself, | cure its success.” When Jou have 
Write to Dr. Frost and get the|a nervous person Jeadin Bs Be facts to present to your associa-|the meeting does Bot 48. s nalle 
tion, Fraternally, sit in your pew as if you Were % be 

A. J. Dickinson, |ed there; help him out, Christ 
V. Pres. of Board for Ala, | afraid of enthusiasm. Doss & ist’s 

‘Selma, like enthusiastic service? bh of 
re A gift of himself, the pouring 

d by | better.” We wait patiently for the | 

much sickness has prevailed in our 

| months, it has seemed best to omit   that our little town has been blested MW 

meet every Sunday afternoon at 

five o'clock, and enjoy one hout’s 
sweet service, We hold our bus. 
iness meetings Monday night after 
each fourth Sunday. We are sorry 
to say that our social meetings 
have been neglected, but as so 

community during the last few 

this part; but we hope soon to be| 
able to entertain our young people   time to come when we can realize ' 

v 

i 

ments, Agents 
because there 
in the cheaper 
they sell a 

re J. 1. Haxbp. 

e have had a ps 
at. Ragl 

$ 5 
and. Re- 

pion and fellowship of the Holy 
pirit., W, P. LoveLL, 
Eden, St. Clair county, 

Pastor J. R. Stoghill, of Line- 
ville, did the preaching for me at 
Mt. Pleasant church, and di 

| well (but T may bé a poor judge). 
It was one of the best meetings I 
ever attended. Baptized 27, re- = 

J ceived two by letter and one under a 
watch-care. 

  

it 

At Delta I had the assistance of 
the bishop of Oxford, Rev. C. 8. 
Johnson, 
while he remained. He is one of 
the best preachers in North Ala- 
bama, : 
nine days, and a joyful meeting it 
was, 
and three by letter, 

|... Brethr nih, was] da JREIAIS .... 
rad at. 

He did the preaching 

The meeting  continned 

Fifteen received by baptism: 

to oriah. —Thay. 

  

At Trinity I did the preaching. 
The prospects were quite promising 
for a good meeting, but there ‘was 
80 much malaria in Choccolocco 
valley that chills and fever caused 
us to close on Tuesday night with 
two additions by letter. The church 
was revived. 
others will join the ch 
result of the meetings. 

I am confident that 
urches as a 

W. M. GARRETT. 
Oaklone, Clay county. 
    

America nandling 
artistic instru. 
do not sell them 

“is more money 
makes which 

   
   

    

  

11 of the leading 

       

    

Let usall do 

meeting in every 
son to something good and noble: 

Pres. B. Y.P.U. 

We had a good meeting at Thom- . 

unconverted persons who attended 

higher plain of Christian living 

is but three years of age, and who 

IN. ; : 3 

count of sickness. This is another 
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RICHMOND GOLLEGE. 
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v 

EC ~ 

~— building. Five laboratories. Abundance | © 

smiles of the College, 

  

and hospital for the care of mild nervous 
« «cases, surgical and all non-contagious med- 

h....ously notified. The size and location of 

“the best and most desirable in the West. 

  

  

       
    SCHOOL ADVERTISEMENTS. 

3 me v = or Gt 

BE WISE _= 
son SU ak Eine, Sous end forour -page, illustrated, a at- Shit 1888. ° Positions 

  

    

cen N dh ke NARI WOMAN'S COLLEGE 

  

    

  

   

    © §alogne, Established 1888. guar 
ganteed. R.R.farepaid. ~~ 
a BIRMINGHAM BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

    

   

   

  

      

    
  

: i ibrary, asitih, &¢; The U r 5h | hechan ai and SOUTEERIY 5 tion DADs this college as ones of tot Pu in bronze, silver a gold, . values 
ee et : sm o the Uni 1 States for women (Official Report, 1782). | of them is set at 100,000 ,000 frames | b 

SCHOOL ADVERTISEMENTS . 

   
| wreaths so conspituous ip Paris ; 

   
  Forthe Alabama Baptis, 

Paris and the Expogition. 
vo | m— eT. 

pr |. NuMBER 10, 

hn (Concluded ) 

| I have told yOu of the ‘funeral 

| but here were TOwWs upon 0 
stretching away      

were of 

(§400,000). Most of them bear 
  

   
LOUISVILLE, KY, 

Next session of eight months opens 
‘October 1st. Excellent equipment: able 

‘theological study. If help is needed to! mingham, 

mith, Treasurer of Students’ Fund. 
For catalogue or other information, write 
to E. Y. MULLINS, President. 

  

and Southwest. 
prompt and reliable. 

f 

mation should write for circulars. 

  

| A I | M. . tin bury, Va. xr dent 

i | ill HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 
The right teacher in the right the 

place is all important. Be careful. ref a - and progressive faculty; wide range of | Address J. M. Dewsgrry, Bir. | President, 
mingham, Ala, stating kind of | ay board, write to Mr. B. Pressley | teacher desired and the pay. He 
recommends efficient teachers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 
of charge, throughout the South 

His service is 

Efficient teachers desiring infor- 

words of sympathy in yun languages, for not. ga ‘bation, it 
seems, neglected £0 express herself 

B Of the martyred 
    XARAet on, however, 

we had caught 8ight of growing 
palms. **Oh, Lord, keep my me. 
mo 1a 
Who was keeping green the restin 
place of a loved one here in the 
vaults of France's great sons? The 

nation, and the Bation covered 
them with wreaths wrought from 

  The Medical Department of the Uni. 
versity of Nashville opens its fiftieth 
session October 1, 1900. Instruction 
unsurpassed. Facilities ample. New 

of ciinical material. Four years graded 
Course. ‘Send for catalogue or other in- 
formation to : : 

Dg. W. G: Ewing, Dean, 
P.O. Box 337, Nashville, Tenn, 
  | this office correctly and promptly. 

RICHMOND, VA, 
Strongly endowed. Buildings cost $200,000. $50,- “000 spenv for new bulldings and scientific equip- ment ast year. Degreesof B, As B.S. M.A, and Bachelor of Law. Total expenses of ses. sion, $200 to $250. Opens September 20. For illustrated booklet and catalogue, address 

F. W. BOATWRIGHT, President. 

good work. 

Morphine and Whiskey hab- 
its treated without pain or 

teed oF me poy. Bn a 3 or 5o RB 
Man'gr Lithis 
ftarium, Box 3 Aaa Sane   

FOR YOUNG MEN. 
A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the ‘Alabama State Baptist Convention. 

#ESTABLISHED IN 1831.8 = 
Located at East Lake, Ala, Mountain, six mingham, with which city it is connected by Electric Cars. Superior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Lan uages, Mathe natics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, Elosation, etc. Regular course in Biblical Literature. Also, Preparatory and Business Courses, Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. Ene : ; : Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 

Howard is not to furnish the “Cheapest’ 
SA0rougn ducatior 

on west side of Red miles from Bir 

    

   

    

       

     

    

  

_ Terms Reasonable. of the Instruction, but to g a 
The policy 
* a Broad and    

pel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and G mnasium, 
Religions and Moral oi good. No intoxicants can be sold ‘within three 

   
NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 25, 1900. 

For Catalogue and particulars write to 

gegen on F.M. ROOF, President, 
EAST LAKE, ALA. 

  

    

0 | the airiness of lace, it holds the 
| tomb of Ste. Genevieve, The body 

   
¥ 

AlLatin Scientific College, 
Military Institute. 

Furnish Best of Everything. : 

< ~~ Rooms, table fare, professors and companions. Saves Much Time and loney, 
Graduates successful in business and in professions. 

J. T. MURFEE, Marion, Ala, 

The Alabama Polytechnic Institute. 
WM. LEROY BROUN, M. A., LL. D., President. 

Has eighteen professors and twelve instructors. Graduates last 
eession, 60; students enrolled, 384. Five degree courses offered. 
Twelve well equipped laboratories, in which students work daily, 

Tuition free to residents of Alabama. : 
Next session begins September 12, 1900. For catalogue, address 

Fe WALTER L. FLEMING, Secretary, amsg: 
: -Auburn, Ala, 

Missouri : Baptist : Sanitarium. 
' 919)North Taylor Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

{ Anh, 

RASTA 

ms to EERE 

  

po A 
“This institution is a homelike sanitarium    

        

   

        

ical cases. A Waite & Bartlett X.ray Ma- 
chine is connected with the Surgical De. 
partmens, ' Non-sectarian in its benefits, 
Ambulance service to all trains if previ- 

          

this sanitarium, with its many other advan- 
tages and reasonable rates, makes it one of 

For rates and other information, address, SE ba v 
x DR. B. A, WILKES, ; 

4 eR “Victor Hugo” said the black let. 
ters on the cement tomb. Hislh 

Association Minutes printed at 

Cost as low as could be desired for 
tf, 

if 

+ | buried old scldIem¥a) 

tthe church of “St. Etienne du | 

| would call St. Stéphen on the hill, 

| meaning of “fifty days indul. 

{of them, the limbs and eyes of wax, 
| the votive offerings, all left at the 

| tomb of the Holy 

| testimony to the efficacy of her jn. | tercession. The sight was so piti- 

costly metal. But Some one still 
loved the man who rested yonder, 

Hittle niece each week sends the 
fresh palms and flowers, - The on] 
other decorations were a few flags 
on the wall, and among them we 
found our own. “The ladies are 
American,” said oor guide, and 
with a quick salute to “Old Glory” 
added, ** Vive Amerika.” Of course 
we beamed delight, and were glad 
we were not English. It is po 
fun, just now, to be Eoglish and 
be in Paris, The Union Jack 
would never have received a salute 
from the hand of a Frenchman, no, 
not even at the thought of the tip 

{ to follow. LE 
“Will the ladies step this way,” 

came next, and we were led under 
a sloping wall, till, stooping, we 
found ourselves bending over a pile 
of rubbish. With a chuckle our 
man turned from us, Immediately 
the whole edifice was chuckling, 
Some one laughed. From every | 
side came back the laughter, till, 
catching the infection, girls, guide 
and echoes rosred together. It 
was the merriest corner, that black 
one down among the tombs, For: 
merly a drum was beat to set the 
echoes flying; but the women   

ag ne gloom of | T 

green,” had written Dickens. [I 
g|arly man of great magnetism, and 

others had been given over to the | N 

y | the music for the Sunday morning 

  

the bank of the Seine opposite the 
Louvre and saw ‘this sign: “The Baptist chapel will hold services [here in English every. Sanday 
morning during the Exposition; 
“hour, eleven o'clock.” How re. 
freshing it was after 80 much of 

plied by 
home and England. Cannot Ala- 
ama furnish a few? There are 

enough Alabamians here to give 

Most Americans in Paris, how- 
ever, attend service in the maguifi- cent American church in Avenue 

$800,000, it is one of the hand- 
somest Protestant churches abroad. 
ts minister is Dr, Morgan, a schol- 

both cousin and brother-in law to 
Pierpont Morgan of New York. 
owhere in Europe is to be heard 

more beautiful music than in this 
American church of Paris, Ten 
thousand dollars yearly is expended 
upon the boy-choir. These boys 
are brought from England and kept ere at school, all their expenses 
being met, that they may furnish 

service. Some'of their voices are 
exquisitely beautiful, and range 
from clearest soprano to basso pro- 
fundo. . 

But the end of my page is ipon 
me and we have not yet visited the 
sewers, They will still be here 
another week, however, and until 
then we bid you an affectionate 
good-bye. ala 

Very truly yours, 
Rerexan C. Hamirton, 

  

For the Alabariia Baptist. 
Letters from a Traveler—No. 7. 

  

VENICE, ITALY, July 31. 
I wrote last at Baden-Baden, 

Germany, = My letter was of Paris. 
1 left it somewhat disappointed. I 
suppose my great admiration for 

generous impulses of some of 
its historic sons, as well as my fer- 
vent admiration of the great Na 
lean had painted it a little too 
bright, Ln 

I was off to Brussells at at an early 
bout. T passed through northeast-   would faint, we were told, just the | 

   
5 en from 

their graves to chase away the in- 
vading hosts of sight-seers. Glad 
we were, however, to find the steps 

     

It must be very trying to be great 
and have to be buried in a crypt. 

Just beside the Pantheon rises 

Mont,” which in plain English we 

Apart from its architectural beauty, 
its spiral stone stairs carved with 

of this, the patron saint of Paris, | 
first lay in a little chapel that stood 
on the site of the Pantheon. But 
for years beyond memory it has 
rested here surrounded by the my- 
rigd candles that burn tira 
to ber sainted -memory.  T 

    

again that carried us into daylight, | 

Hy French stand so well in a financial 
bey | way. 

saint, cathedral and Catholicipm. he pulpit, we hear, is to be stp- visiting ministers from 

them a hearty welcome. 

de’? Alma. Erected at a cost of | 

   they find one dead, throw him cut 
the door; then on to Birmingham, 
Ala., and let you out—sore, thirsty, 
hungry, sick and ready to abuse 
any man who maintains govern 
ment ownership. of railways. I 
just can’t tell you how bad it is, as 
‘the editor would not print the bad : 
words necessary to express i. Te Even'in the Alps, where beautifal streams of melted snow tumble la 
down the mountain side, we must drink water that runs frosfan old = 
rusty hydrant, and stiék your 
mouth under the spout and ‘catch it : ; 
on the run, They never build a 
Dew passenger coach until the old = one won't bear patching any more. : eT “write a volume oti railroads 
and money if I were so disposed, 
bat I'll quit, as I have let off a lit- 
tle “steam.” If I had not, I 
would have been full tomorrow, I 
know, as I have a long run from 
bere to Florence. Sioa 

I had been helping to look after . the young ladies in our party, of 
whom there are about a dozen, 
giving special attention to one or 
two at a time. Me, F. Lo Clark — contracts with us to pay all ex- ~~ 
penses except lunch. Now, lunch 
is something you get (and some- 
times it’s something you don’t get) 
in the middle of the day. Dinner 
you call it in Alabama. Well, if 
the train would stop, we would all 
rash into the hotel, and helping along the girls would put them at 
the table by me, and in making the ; grand rush back to train, or hack, = or Peat, ‘24 the casemight be, the =~ ~~ 
girl would, as a rule, forget to pay : 
for the lunch, and He wits: - 
would smile so sweetly and hand 
me a bill for two lunches. I told 
him as best I could that this was 
the first time I had ever seen his 
old hotel, and the last lunch I had 
was 100 miles away, and I was just sure I had not swallowed two 
lunches in the three minutes given 
us to eat. Then he would smile 
again, and say, *‘Yaas, yaas, but 
ze lady, ze wife did eat too.” I 
paid for four lunches and quit the 
girls. : i i: 

1 arrived at Brussells at 14 30 
o’clock, as they call it, 2 30 a. m, 
we call it, and right straight out te Seam 
the battlefield of Waterloc we went, 
without even the lunch and the 

      

   

  

   
   

  

   

      

    

   

   
         

    

   
   

    

   
    
   

     
   
    

    

    

   

    

   

    

      

       

    

  

            

        ern France, a perfect garden for the | B 8 
   

    

  

plant the trees for the timber. 1 
was told that they were the Lom- 
bardy Poplar, : 

These French are a wonderful 
people any way, despite their fickle 
nature. I find that their finances 
are in so perfect a condition that 
French coin is taken in Belgium, 
Germany, Switzerland, Italy, 
Greece, Palestine, Egypt and Sy- 
ria, In fact, it is the best known 
money and most used, 

~~ The French language is better 
known in the countries mentioned, 
and their fashions are copied all 
over the earth, I asked our con- 
dactor (I mean by conductor the 
man who goes everywhere with 
us, fights all our battles and pays 
all our bills) how is it that the 

He said that France is so 

girls. We were clearly sho 

  

   
   

        

   lish all the positions of the two op 
posing armies. I can now read of 
Waterloo with new interest. 

_ Brussells is a fine city of three- 
quarters of a million peop. 

      

              

      

   
   

  

   

  

   

   
   

    

    

   

  

Joe. 
Women and dogs must never emi- 
grate to Belgium, as they work 
them together to the same cart, 

get $1.75 per week, 
Now, I am afraid to say anything 

about ‘‘militaryism,’’ for I could a 
write a book or two about ‘‘army- : 
ism” and ‘‘imperialism,” Poor, 
pitifal countries of Europe, that 
must need keep millions of men 
ready ‘to go after each other's To 
throats at a minute's warning. ry = 

I was accosted by a woman guide 
who assured me that the gentleman 
guide I had “was a big liar,”’ and : 
then the gentleman guide in turn 

      

    glow and flicker, these slender 
tapers, filling. with soft light the 

21 that holds the brass-wrought 
tomb.” A’ athe WTI aa: 

place the lights among the hundred 
others at the foot of the tomb. 
Then all three knelt to pray, mean- 
while we read placarded in large 
letters that to each who here rep 
five aves, five paternosters, five 
glorias, will be granted fifty days 
indulgence. We did not know the 

gence,’’ but afterwards learned 
that it meant so long a time less in 

rgatory. 
Phe wl above the arch admit. 
ting to the chapel of Ste, Genevieve, 
up to the very ceiling, is covered 
“with tiles or tablets most wonder- 
ful. They record the miraculous 
cures made upon the sick while 
praying at this shrine. Apparent] 

have here found relief; if names, 
dates and testimony stand for any. 
thing. But, if you are still unbe. 
lievigg, you have only to lower 
your eyes, good friends, to see 
proof positive. For there are the 
crutches themselves, t bundles 

vieve, as 

ful we easily decided 

FREE the. last seat, Sm. 
of) 1 I “There is no way in the wor 

girls came in av'we watched, bought | 5 
‘| each a candle and allowed them to 

{ United States gold certificates, and 

the lame, the halt and the “bling I 

wonderfully fertile, and the nation- 
al pride of the French is debt-pay- 

coe 

d to 
study the money question like trav-| 
eling, Any nation’s gold goes all] 
right. France's silver goes the same 
because it is backed by gold. Most 
of my party bought letters of cred. 
it on Europe. I brought along 

  

    

find no trouble in getting them 
cashed dollar for dollar: and here 
in poor, debt-ridden and assassin 
infested Italy I even get a little pre- 
mim on it, Sound mouey for any 
nation is as essential as good mor- 
als in the home. It would save a 
vast amount of vexation and worry 
between the nations if a standard 
of value would be agreed upon by 
all, and turn these money changers 
out as the Man of Nazereth did a 
long time ago. Every day’s jour- 
ney compels you to change con and 
ose a Tittle margin on it unless it 
were all made in gold. I havea 
pocket full sometimes, am worried 
with its weight, and there is only 
$5 or $7 of it, 

You fellows over there that have 
been “howling’’ for government 
‘ownership of railroads ought to try 
(the roads a little bit over here; 
There being no competition to 
fight, the trains and cars are all the 
same, They put you in like mules 
in a box car in Kansas City ; stop a 
little while at Willow Springs, Mo., 

    

assured me that ‘‘ze lady was a big 
liar,” I assured both of them that 
Lfully believe ald ag 
accordingly, terms ‘‘lady’ 
and “gentieman’’ suited them quite 
well as synonyms of liars. L 
We saw all the notable things 

of Brussells, including the Manna- 
kin statue. We “‘struck’’ Brussells 
in the midst of their “4th of July,” 
it being July 2 1st—ecelebrating their 
independence of Holland, and all 
day Sunday and Sunday night 
there was beer drinking, fireworks, 
etc, etc. I saw some street cars 
here which ran on the street with: 
out having a track laid. 

My! My! but the women were 
in “clover.”’ I watched them by 
the hour buying real Brussells lace. 
Some of them, doubtless, had long 
time ago dreamed of this rare 
glory. To buy real lace in real 
Brussells, some of them paying 
$10 00 for a handkerchief! It is 
‘now 12 o'clock and I will close. 

tT. U. CrumpPTON. 
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Low Rates East—Plant System. 

Round trip season tickets now Jv 
on sale from all Plant System terri- = 
tory to New York, Boston and the 
east via Savannah and steamers, 
limited to October 31st, returning, 
Write the undersigned for low rates. 
Pullman sleeping car service from 
Montgomery to Savannah via Plant 
System. Double daily on quick 
and convenient schedules, ~~ 

  

    

  

   

    

   

   

    

   

       

   

  

       
   

      

      

    that we had 
seen enough. : ;   Supt, and House Physician. A 

ima VA : gE Later in the day we passed along 
fot water, go on to Memphis and 
give you something to eat, and if 

  

R. L. Toop, 
Div, Pass. Ag’t, Montgomery, Ala, 
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. MONTGOMERY, SEPT. 20, 1900. 
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to us. 
  aii 
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and earnestly recommend it to our peo 
ple—~Resolution adopted by the Baptis 

~~ State Convention 

Resolved, That we heartily endorse 
_ our State organ, THE A1ABAMA BAPTIST, 

at Gadsden, Nov. 10, 
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Dest of these. His face is not to 
= - earth, not to men, not to the minis. 

ter, but towards the invisible. He 
enters into the holy of holies: he 
stands face to face with the Lord 
Jebovah; he brings the highest 

_ tribute of his being to the altar ; he 
is filled with sentiments and emo- 

tions which earth could never pro- 
duce; he eats invisible bread and 
drinks at the wells of salvation. 

. Weknew a man of this devout 
and heavenly type. Ordinarily he 
was one of his company, genial, 

_ cheerful, baving a vigorous relish 
for life. There was no sanctity in 
his tone, no studied piety in his 

gate, and no sign of any thought 
that he was better than others. 
Truly he was a man, free, ready to 
laugh at home, with his neighbors, 

. butof course he was clean in speech 
~ -and thought. = he 

: when be entered the sanctn- 
8ry he seemed to forget there was 
B world of sense and care. He 

tep into the realm of the un- 
ipiritnal, and held con- 

his Savior. When the 

      

     

   

  

    

   
   

   
   
     

    

  

   

There is something indescribably 
awful and impressive about a true 

~ worshiper., He is one to revere. 
; His presence is a plea for silence 

tle thinks be of those about him. | 
Naught cares he for ‘attitudes or 
forms, though he is apt to adopt the 

1899. 

| ETTTORTAT,. 

Ee 

follow the Bible plan. 
rn —-—_   

is joyful to behold. 

seems to be a good meeting.      

_ had appeared to his sight and be 
was subdued by the spectacle. 
There were no noisy signs of his 
exercises, but you could feel—you 

: had to feel that he was having in- 

: A wonderful light grew on his face 

~ ally opened his mouth to take it in. 
'. He was as one who had been stary- 

ing fr the bread of life, and with 
speechless eagerness he devoured 
every word of it. Sleepy? Go| 
away, man, Impossible.for wor- 

_ shipers to be sleepy at a time like 
Lo that. They see the Lord and are | 

transformed... 

For such worshipers the Lord 

seeks. Does hie find one in you? 

    

   
   
    

    

    

    
    

  

    

    

  

   

  

    

    
    

  

    

    

      

  

  

: SPR, W. E. Hatcnsr recently | 

    

" preached the dedication sermon of $ men Ko SARIS nid Ah arta be rl 

new ted Bank; at   

the last soul isssaved 

from Rev. J. M. Kailin, formerly 

of Alabama, but for some years past 
a pastor in Texas. That card was 

it might be read before the Ara- 
BAMA BAPTIST was printed. Asa 
result of that publication five dol- 
lars and twenty-five cents have 
been received at this office at this 
writing (Monday), to be sent'to 
Bro. Kailin. The Arasama Bar. 
T1sT also sends five dollars. We will 
gladly forward all that may be 
sent us, without any deduction Tor 
expense of transmission, as the tele- 
graph companies send the “order 
without charge. ; 

DI) Br age . thet =SUICR . DI EE. ig iD unt: 

  

   
       From the Storm District. 

  

Last week we received a card 

    

  

On Monday we received another 

  

  

        _ Northampton, Va. While there 
are printed below : 

HArvin. Texas; Sept. Fx   

          

   

      

   

  

   
   

   

   

   

     

   

  

   

    
   

   
   

    

  

   
    

    

   

    

   
    

    

+ is nothing strange about such a ser- 
vice, yet the day of the week is |, 
what strikes us—it was on Tuesday 
instead of Sunday. In giving an 

‘account of the occasion to the Re- 
ligious Herald, he says: ‘““The dedi- 

_ cation was on Tuesday, not Sun- 
day, if you please, If you desire 

|. 8 surging, restless, impossible mob, 
~have your dedication on Sunday ; 

tv but if you desire an orderly and 
: representative audience, the pick 

_of many neighborhoods, then take 
a week day as was Tuesday, Au- 
gust 28. It was a day fot tobe 
forgotten. A truly magnificent 
congregation was there; and as for 
preachers, they could hardly be 
counted, Think of a house full in 
every part, aisles crowded, and 
every nook and corner occupied, 
and yet in a service late beginning 
and extending over two hours, with 

- anly two persons leaving the house 

8 

ricine of Saturday night, Sept. 8. 
Many are homeless and destitute— 

ceived. Last Sunday was spent in 
burying the dead. Any assistance 
rendered will be appreciated. Con. 
tributions cdn be sent to me, and 
will be used to the best of our judg- 
ment, 
Galveston. 

“Last year I was in the Brazos 
valley and suffered from the disag- 
trous flood. This year I was in 
the hurricane-swept country. Our 
church-house is wrecked and our 
people too poor even to rebuild 
their homes without help. There 
18 NO pros 
field, but I must stay, 
have help to rebuild our house of 
worship. Every church house in 
Alvin is wrecked. Who 

Third church, Galveston, a native 

“We are in the midst of destruc. 
ion and death, caused by the hur. 

ome will die from injuries re- 

Alvin is 29 miles from 
J. M. Kaman, 

Pastor Baptist Church,” 
“ALVIN, Tex., Sept. 15, 

ct of salary from my 
We must 

: will help 
8 replace our house? 
Rev. G. W. Lane, pastor of the   . within that time. The. spirit of 

the service was eminently devout, 

    

   

d the imptession for good was 

~ This is a new and striking idea| 
~ We have always associated | 

Sunday with church dedications, 
and no other day. But we now be- 
lieve that a week-day would bring It shows a faithfg 

"| together ‘a devout congregation, 

| CerrarnLy the Lord has greatly 
blessed the labors of our preachers 
in the state during this year. News 
comes to us of revivals all over the 
state. While we have no tabulated 
statement of the number of acces- 
sions to our Baptist churches during 
the protracted meeting season, yet 

| we feel sure that the number has 
been much larger this year than in 
any year in a quarter of a century 
or more. We are witnessing the 
fruits of co-operation in this last 
Century year. Pastors and people 
have been aroused as never before. 
The pure and simple gospel is be. 
ing preached in sll earnestness, | 
and the gathering in of the sheaves 

- Many meetings have been held 
about which we have received nol 
Teport as to results, and yet the in- 
formation is that every ‘meeting 

Why not continue this revival 
spirit through the winter and on 
and on, laboring more and more 

| zealously in the Master's vineyard 
as the weeks go by? The salvation 
of souls should be the great thought 
~—should be the “paramount issue’ 
among churches, 
the harvest continue, through his 
agencies, to gather in the wander: 
ing souls, and make the land vocal 
with his honor and praise. Press 

May the Lord of 

   

     the sta 

 Bro.Kailin, which 

we have had of Rey 

ville: 

3 Our church-house 
‘je met at my hom 

| The congregation 
God was with gg, 

od’s 

We will continue 

soon as 
the work 
of ‘worship. 

bama 
% Bro. 

ily, had a narrow 

as this, 

  

S—————“ 

‘When will we ever 

now on hand? 

end. Lo 

We learn that Dr, 

summer, to resume 

hope we will be wel 
for many days. 

Wednesday, Oct. 
Rock church,      
    

  

ere Killed or drowned by | 

ih JM Kan, Pastor.”? 
After the foregoing was put in 

is printed below. 
: Iness and heroism 
{ that will surely command not only more preachers would attend, and | the admiration po 

the services -produce greater and | 
more beneficial results. Why not 

| ave all dedications on week-days? 
== | Is there any word in the Scriptures 

that indicates directly or indirectly 
that such services should be held 
on Sunday? If so, then we must 

help of the people of Alabama. | 
‘The card also gives us the first news 

formerly of Montgomery andGreen- 

“ALvix, Trx., Sept. 16. 

precious time for our souls. Not 
many eyes were dry. The pastor 
read the 103 Psalm and spoke of 
God doess and mercy. Sev. 

sthren also spoke. 
poverty we took a collecti 

of rebuilding our house} 

We have a number of Alabam. 
ians in our church, Shall we count on asl from the Baptists of Ala- 

Bro. W. M. Harris, pastor of 
First church, Galveston, and fame 

house of worship is wrecked. 
I will stay with my people here. 

I can not leave them in such a time 
J. M, Kamin, 

FIELD NOTES, 

  

the communications and obituaries 
id? We are doing the 

best we can, but cannot yet see the 

from Roanoke, where he spent the 

Camp Hill on Sunday last, We 

W. B. Darby, Clerk, Hender- 
son, Sept, 14: I find that I was 
mistaken in my former statement. 
The Salem association meets on 

3d, 
miles south of 

ing us that he is at Rochester Sem- 
inary, and asking that his paper be 
sent to that city at Trevor Hall, 
corner Alexander street and East 

  

death. We regret that 

brighter above you, brother, 
o Dr. R. G, Pay 

t the practical | Wards, which 

olina, 
the Marion Standard of Sept. 
Only last week we announced 

3% De Tuesday morni 
. W. M. Harris, 

being wrecked, 
e this morning, 
was small, but 
and it was a 

mily. May they 

80 much need. 

In our 
0. 

to meet at m; Douse of God 

secrated man of God, was with 

   
er 
Rev. J. W. Hilliard, our former WwW, 
pastor, did some good 

tor 

escape. - His 

13. into the fellowship of 
church. : 

weeks with my four churches, 

catch up with 

Shaffer went 

his work at 

G. Gregory, 
C. Partridge 
at Elam and Concord. 

1 and strong 

While 

‘I have had encouragement, 
Lord has helped me greatly. with White:   

Delegates and visitors who come by 
| rail to South Bethel association at 
Amity church, Clarke County, will 
be met by conveyances at Whatley, 
and also at Pouncey station Oct. 
2d and 3d. 
from stations to church for two 

  avenue, 

ners, 

are drawn to him. ° 
sods were buried 
baptism. . 

hs | themselves 
delegation is expected 

  

AE. Burns, Wilsonv 

James Hogan: We have jot 
i Shelby. Bro. us to see him 

John Gr LE oi (down here.——The following from | 
in his own way teld the old, old 
story of Jesus and his love for sin- 

Bro. L. is doing a great 

work, and people wherever he goes 
vn t Ten happy 

‘with Christ in 

F. M. Woods, Clantén : Please 
say to the brethren that Unity as- 
‘sociation will meet with the Jemi- 
sou church ow Wednesday, October 
roth, at 10 a, m The Shurches 

i notice and govern 
aks due natigs iE Mh Wate pastor, 

tion will be considered. 

days. Secretary Crumpton is spe- 
cially invited to be with us, as our 
people are anxious to see him 

  

Rev. J.H.Creighton is added to the 
foregoing: Those getting off at 
Whatley will notify J. A. Hill at 
Whatley when they will come, and 
getting off at Pouncey will write 
to-R., J. Cooper; Vashti. ~ Dele- 

remain till the close, 

| Baptist, Enfaula: The members 

ers who worshiped with us, have 
enjoyed a feast of good preaching 
since the arrival of our new pastor, 

as matters out a 

  

astor for some months, we 

ille : I have [time upon the pastorate of this 
    

held series of meetings i 

aided me a week each at 
and Wilsonville, We 
meetings; twenty-two 

whom T'hepe to baptize 

val, 
added to the 

ing, 

per from Tuske   which ¥ 8 of Colbert county, Ala,, and his ich he goes, We 
with our brother in the. 

churches. Bro. Longcrier assisted 
me at Columbiana,and P. M. Jones 

and many professions, some of 

T. J. C., Loachapoka: We have 
had i meeting of Perel days at 

this'place. It was a glorious revi- 
Only three members were 

church, yet the 

membership wag awakened to 
a lively interest in the Master's 
cause. Pastor Foster was assisted 

by Bro. A. S, Brannon, of 
oke, who did mosf of the preach- 

He drew large congregations, 
and never failed to convince the peo- 
Ple of the power of the gospel. 
Bro. Foster is held in high esteem. 
by his flock at. Loachapoka. ; 

; A card from prof. W. Dt Fou. 

Viiie re os chan - 

Token in his sate to 
Mexico Misso i The Pro essor 

will take chart the Missouri 
Military Academy in the city to 

church, and with brightest pros. 
pects. We trust his stay with us 
will be long and pleasant, sustain- 
ed by a mutual regard for the Word 
of God on the part of both pastor 
and people. "May the Holy Spirit 
teach him just how to break the 
seals of the mystic roll, and feed 
with hidden knowledge the immor- 
tal souls intrusted to his keeping. 
And may the Spirit's power, fall- 
ing like a gentle shower on the mem- 
bership of the ehurch, prepare us to 
receive it into hearts renewed and 
subdued. We are praying for, and 
expecting a genuine work of grace. 
—One received by letter on San- 
day. iE 

n all of my 

Sylacauga 
had good 
baptisms, 

later. 

Roan- 

ps eet en : 
Hon. W, W. Stickney, the 

newly elected governor of Ver- 
mont, is a Baptist, and an active 
member of one of the boards of the 
Vermont Baptist Convention, 

  

"Do not write to this office for 
church letters to the association: 
we do not now keep them. Send 
to Rev. W. B, Crumpton, Secre- 

came upon-him by fire nt Tuskegee | | 
and also the sorrows that came BY | Before ome State Convent a 

: 80 good a’ ion meets: = 
Sitizen, teacher and Baptist is lost 

| type we received aaother card from | pei. ama. May the skies be 

- G. Pyrick left Monday | BromPHY 50 that they may afternoon for Birmingham to meet ‘the remains of his sister, Mrs, Ed. 
v passed through that City en route from Las Vegas, New \exico, to Darlington, South Car. 

death of Dr. Patrick's father, and this new sorrow following so close- ly upon that makes the burden of 
rie} heavy indeed upon the entire 
ami find a double | portion of the comfort which they 

| M. O. Pettus, Rep, Madison 
county: Through the goodness of | 
0d we have had a glorious meet- 

lng at Old Mt. Zion church, 
Throngs of people rushed to the 

y aod day and night. Bro. 
home until we can do better. As]: 1+ Cobbs, of Decatur, that con. 

truths. Bro. N. D. Crutch. 
preached two excellent sermons. 

“altar 
work.” Several! other minister- 
ing brethren were with us.— Pas. 

Harry Pettus is growing stron- 
| ger in the Lord. We predict for 
him a bright future, He baptized 

the 

W.T, Foster, N otasulga : I have 
been engaged in meetings five 

{am glad to say we had good revi- 
vals. We did not have so many 
to join as heretofore, but I feel that 
we will not be short in results, as 
the young men were inspired to 
work. Bro. Brannon helped me 
at Notasulga and Loachapoka. He 
preached with great power, and the 
brethren and sisters were highly 
pleased with him, Brethren W, 

J. L. Jackson and J, 
were good help to me 

bave suffered in spirit in the loss 
of my wife and little babe, I have 
been made tojrejotce in the spirit. | 

The 

acks will be run free! 

gates should come the first day and 

of the First church, and many oth-- 

prion a - 
He left an appointment fora 

three days meeting, embracing the 
| third Sabbath in August. The 
manifestations were such that it 

Dr... Wharton nters. the second | 

    

at Tuskaloosa on Oct. 30. 

ported in this year’s work. 

OCTOBER FIRST 

13. 
appointed. 

the | THE NEW YEAR | 

association, 

then, and not wait 

tion next fall, ; 

    

The missionaries of the board will’ 
expect to be paid. - I beg the pastors. 
to send in state mission funds. 
promptly so they may not be dis- 

Begins the first meeting after the 
¢ u. Brethren, let me en- 

treat you to begin regular collections 
not wait for January or for the time. just before the associa- - 

W. B. Crumpron, 

| Montgomery Association. 

The brethren of the Montgomery 

| 1 beg the treasurers of associa. 
tions to forward their moneys- 

be ze. 

   
  

  

Prattville church next 
morning, 
o'clock. 

us 

sacrifice, if necessa 
church well and ful 

come 
duties assigned them. — 

G. G. MiLzs, Mod, 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

x 

Southeast Alabama : ) 
PuENix, Avra, Sept. 13. 

ing suffered from goitre and i 
worst features or symptoms until 

I   
not be open 1 toany kind of a call. 

- W. S. RoGErs. 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Sent Away With a Blessing. 

Dear Baptist: As my heart has 

reading in your columns of showers 
of blessings in different localities, 

‘others an account of a perfect 

church, Sardis, in Bullock county. 

ordained last October,and we called 
him from the bands of the presby- 

community at first, and grew in 
favor at every service, He was so 

the pure gospel with such simplic- 
ity .and beartfelt interest, that it 
-was sanctified by the Holy Spirit. 

and con good to the hurch 

  

could not stop, and at the close of 
the fourth day four young men and 
six young ladies had been hopefully 
converted and had united with the 
church, Another young man came 
in a week later. Three had joined 
by letter in July and August, mak- 
king fourteen additions for the year. 
Our boy preacher did all the work, 
although just up from a spéll of 
chills, In his weakness was his 
strength. To God beall the glory. 
Now the sad part is that he hae 

It was hard to sever the sweet rela- 
tionship of pastor and people, but 
we feel that it was best for him. 

May Heaven's richest blessings 
follow him, and may the churches 
he is to serve in his new field love 
and appreciate him as much as we. 
More he could not pek, or reason- 
ably expect, A MEMBER, 
ee A Ao y 

For General Debility 

Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.     gupatise tary of the State Board, this city, 
tf 

Sh 

says: “For years I'have prescribed it in 
eneral debility, nervous exhaustion and 
nsomnia, with the happiest results,” il 

and 

| earnest in his appeals and presented 

| Association will convene with 
Tuesday 

the 25th inst., at 10 
A large attendance is ex- 

pected and earnestly desired. Breth- 
fen, you are urged to make some 

s to have your 
; y represented. . 

e also trust that all the brethren 
who have been appoinsed to pre- 
pare reports or make addresses will 

prepared to perform the 

Rev. W. 8. Rogers Afflicted. 
~The following note will excite 

the sincere sympathy of many Bap- 
tists, and others also, in East and 

Editor Ala. Baptist: 1 want to 
tell you a sad fact cheerfully. Hav- 

ts 

I 
am too weak to preach, I have re- 
signed my charge here, and am go- 
ing this evening to a health resort 
in Georgia in quest of health, ~My 
family will remain here, except the. 
daughter who goes with me, and 
this will be my home. It pleases 
‘me to say that my labors here have 
been appreciated, and the pastorate 
has been most delightful, our rela 

| tionship having been cemented R. J. Cooper, Vashti, Chair-|{ with love. Ca 
3) 

80 often been made to rejoice while 

1 I feel constrained to give you and 

down-pour in -our- little country 

This is the first pastorate of 
young Bro. G. L. Yates. He was 

tery. He captured the church and ~~ 

SR nny tothe accomplishment of great ” 

left us for a broader field of labor. 

Dr, W. L. Severance, Greenfield, Mass, =~ es 
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for Diarrhea. Twenty-five cents a bef. 

  

   

  

   

    

  

  

  
  

    

  

  

Porrer D. &C.Coss,, P 

  

   

| LIFE & SPEECHES, OF BRYAN. 
i teroms in its wr 

i agent 57 copies *. 

copies in 10 days; 

| Prohi 

    

    

li RR. H WOODWARD CO., Baltimore, Md. 
il ROTICE-—Wealso desire to em Agents for i gelling our book on the L post « | fi beautifully flinstrated. We also publish * Life i il of M " and other campaign books, i 

  

Agents Wanted. 
Live, active men and women can earn 

from $5.00 to $10.00 a day by canvassing 
for Frank G. Carpenter's book, 

. “SOUTH AMERICA: 
Social, Industrial and Political,” 
This Jbook is just out, and is having an 

enormous sale. Everybody wants it As 
it is being sold by subscription only, we 
desir representatives who are hustlers 
at once to introduce the' work in your 

~ territory. Most liberal terms. Write to- 
day for territory and full particulars to 

The Saalfield Publishing Co. 
Tae AKRON, 0. 

- 38 11t 

AGENTS WANTED, 
  

  

in your territory at once to engage in a 
very profitable business General and 
local agents wanted. From $5.00 to 
$10.00 a day. Advancement rapid. Good 
references required. Those out of em- 
ployment or wishing to better them- 
selves address wt : 

Department K., 
Cor. Perkins and Union Streets, Akron, O. 

38 11t. : 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mgrs, WinsLow’s SoorniNe Syrup has 
been used for children teething. Itsoothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 

  

tle. 
  

Sold : : fou. How lo thavs Boswil Sain, ours Prope. Bose 

  

     
{ | of your sympathy for the poor peo- 

sermon. 
for dinner. 

follows: 

of pastors in our church 
L. S, Grace, E. L, 
Morgan and others. 

|tian work; T., E 
Davidson, R. T. 

spiritual life in our churches? T. | 
T. Dobbs, 
and others. 

gressing rapidly. We need more 
| money to complete it. Brethren, 
help us and pray for us. 

EE. E. Georcg, Pastor. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

India Relleved, 

Rev. W. B. Crumpton; : 
‘My Dear Bro.—We have your 

letter of the 1st inst., and thank 
you and fellow workers very heart- 
ily indeed for this fresh expression 

ple in India. We have now re-| 
ceived a very generous sum, quite 
sufficient, I think, for our needs in 
this direction, and which will be 
long remembered among the na- 
tives, and be the means, I trust, of 
untold good in the future. And 
all those who have helped will 
doubtless be remembered by Him 
in whose name the whole thing has 
‘been done. : : 

With cordial regard, believe me, 
Very fraternally yours, 

Hexry C. Mazz, 
Home Secretary, 

New York, Sept. 4. 

  

For the Alabama Baptist, 
The Alabama Association 

Indian Creek church, eight miles 
northwest from Greenville, Sept. 
28-30. 

   
PROGRAM.   | Will hold a district meeting with | 

there and 
Lord. 

ren. : 

ders. 

Montgom 

Special to   iday. 11 a. m. Introdg QL 
Organization. Adjourn 

  

2 p. m. Discussion of subjscts as 

, 1. Leadership and responsibility 
work; T. 

L. Harrison, C. H. 

2.- Importance of personal Chris: 
. Morgan, J. T.} 
Poole and others, 

3- How may we best stimulate 

J. F. Sims, W. H. Dean 

4. Why did Jolin “when in pris. 

  

LJ a a 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
New Providence Association. 
Program of fifth Sunday meeting 

to begin at Pleasant Home church 
| September 28 : 

Friday night, 7 o'clock. Preach 
Eland; R. F. Haw-) 

 — — (on send his disciples to Christ? ing. by D. M. A FINKE OFFER. {Luke 7Z19.) W. P. McQueen, T. BE: yD. M. ii I . Sanford, W. H. Cheatham and Saturday, o 
others. - Lr ee : 

a ES Sn 

~~ Who Will Send us $2.10. 

LAFAYETTE -:- COLLEGE. BJ 

S
Y
 

Ls 

3 
ne \b 

i 

a 

# hia Reaimetdald 

“The Baptist Why and Why Not” 
=""Csn be had at the 

  

EDWIN RB. ELDRIDGE, LL. D., | 

35-8t 

1. Full college courses and 
privileges and advantages, on 
usual “attendance” or “college 
extension work” plans, 

2. Seven schools, covering a 
wide scope, in all, on an “ideal 
plan of organization.” 

3+ + Healthful location, easy of 
access via Central of Georgia 
and Western and LaFayette rail- 
ways, and possessing a cultured, 
church-going and school loving 
population, 

4. All expenses very low, and 
limited opportunities to earn 
wages while attending school. 

5. Trained teachers in great 
demand, and furnished to school 
officers requesting if. SE 

6. An annual sche] of grea 
0, six weeks long, under the 

Lt faculty of above twenty 
teachers, specialists, will be held 
to: accommodate teachers who 
can best attend them, Next ses- 
sion opens Sept. 25, 1900. 

| %. The Normal Exponent and 
other interesting educational 
matters had by addressing ‘the 
president,   LaFayette, Ala. 

| should a preacher do anything but 

All are cordially invited. Din. | 
ner at the church, i 

Greenville. 

      

    

   

  

    

      

  

5. From a Scriptural standpoint, | 

Wetumpka. 

The ALABAMA Baptist and the 
{| Bartist Unio 

made afm 
which the two pa 
to subscribers at the LOW PRICE| 
of TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. Thie offer stands until January 
1901. Send your name and money 
at once to the ALaBamA Baptist, 

{This is a fine 
Baptist Yourg 

9 a. m, 

    

  

Pray for us atLebanon also, breth- 

~ T.M. Coorxr. 

For the Alabama Baotist, 
Back from Europe. 

Maj. John G. Harris, 
wii, / Editor Alabama Baptist: 

After an absence of three months 
in Europe I am again at my post 
ready to serve the interests of the 
public by assisting those who are 
so unfortunate as to have ‘poor eye. | 
sight to better vision, By means 
of the latest scientific methods, par- 
ticularly the new Electric Retina- 
scope, I am enabled to accurately 
fit glasses to the most difficult eyes 
rapidly, and with no discomfort to 
my customers. My father, C. L. 
Ruth, is now absent in New York 
city, where he is buying the best 
and largest stock of watches and 
jewelry ever seen in Montgomery. 
Prospective purchasers will have no 
difficulty in selecting wedding and 
holiday presents. Special personal 
attention given fo filling mail or.] 

Harpwick Rurh, 
With C. L. Ruta & Sox, Jewelers, 

tf 

Our Young People. 

ery, Ala, 
    

   
    

  

} organ of the 

   rs will be sent 

oppottanity for our 
People. ~*~ ¢f 

  

did much good for the 
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Bo hos Br... |FortheAlabamaB pi For the Alabama Haptis. : Eo Y ¢ A iad + Risboma Baptist, [Wim on. |“ Asesmeibronn, | SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD onde ; SRS We have just closed ‘a glorious | Editor Ala me 150: As the SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION, . . 
MoNTGoMERY, SEPT. 20, 1000. | meeting here at Alabama City, un- | Spirit of the Fup is been mani- ©... JM FROST, Corresponding Sec'y: : a 

m— - ne —— + ET a bush arbor. The old settlers fested throughou! 8 section it has | Eacn OrpEr contributes to the Bible | CorlaandOmecntims, = = 
 DIrAITIFIIE @17iay | 87 it was the best meeting in the prompted me Bb Nei « fow lines, | nd, an fosters the Sunday School | ns Clam Gaston Book  PERDGI. 

iE history of the town, The meeting | It was my BapPifess to attend qo interests of the Convention. ? Rev. L. H. Shuck..,.........50 40 
Br PHL ] started Saturday night before the | series of mest fo heid at Beulah Price List Per Quarter, Little Lessons No, 1.& 2, Rev. B. 

ee Sp , 3d Sunday in August, and closed church, seven Bl north of We. | The Teacher ......... ceeireeniafo 12 Manly, D. D.oooiinroniniinns, 50. SL Soft White Hands Sunday, Sept.igth, _ [tumpka, where there wag mycp, re. | Advanced Quarterly......cvess 3 | The Childs Question Book, Part 
a A Ts Bréthren Moore, Starkey, Jones | joicing over Dew bor souls, Let | Intermediate Quarterly........... 2 |. 1& 2 Rev. B. Manly, D.D.... 45. : 
LuxuriantHair [sod myself did the preaching. The | me say that the Ehutch was at yery | Primary Quarterly.............. ] The Sundey School Primer for 1 1 

Produce i by Fe Lord wonderfully - blessed our ef- | low ebb; but God, through the in- The Lesson Lea. treaciiiieeanes alr little ones; 36 pages. ....... ee 45 samen oe 

Lal WT - : forts. Had 8s additions to the strumentality of Bro, Caldwell, has i The Primary Leaf. fiavannssnnse |X Class Books .s Serena, es ra. 60: 

uti church; baptized so, and several | built it up a model church. There Kind Words (weekly). .......... 12 | Class Collection Envelopes...... 50 
2 | others await baptivm. We hope | were added to the church 48 Kind Words (semi-monthly) .... 6 ‘Complete Sunday School Record oa 

; “the revival will not stop, but.go on members, of whom 18 were buried | Kind Words (monthly).......... 4 (each)... “¥erepacssasnicees 100 ‘ 

& : ; o | until its influence is felt through- in baptism with Jesus, 1 never] Child's Gem. .. .. FR rp wan 6 | Peloubet’s Notes, Cloth {each).. 1 00 
a SAE & lout the town, a | shall forget haw ; fhat Yenerable Bible Lesson Pictures ‘erinakanan 1 oe Reward Cards—Prices: 6, 8, 10, 13, 15,205, 

it _. Last night Miss Eliza Tolbert | pastor loo 48 BE would make an'| Picture Lesson Cards ........... 24 | 25 30 and 50 cents per pack of tems Eng von a hen puritying ant beset. | AS! Tight Cox’ were married| appeal to his brethren and friendly | HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES. _ cards each, a LL 
only preventive of pibpisn Mares; 2 [at their home in this town. They | congregation to follow the meek | [TS PLAN, J. M. Frost. Per 100, 35 | Reward Tickets. 
gnly prove tee at ph Bpiess blue heads, rod, are among our most influential and lowly Savi The He looked a cemts. Soy Jo ~ Ornamented with verse on each, at og aims and. Shapeloss pain hy thin, young people. They will reside veritable Elijah. 5 church made B. XY. P, U. QUARTERLY For Young People’s Prayer Meetings. Per 

becatae os. only reventive of the cans. viz. | Bere. i = no mistake in calling Bro, Caldwell quarter, 10c single copy ; ten or more to same address, 62 each. Gi 
~ INREMIATIOR And 10g ing of the pers. Work on the new church is pro- | for its pastor. Bro. Gay was also| 2 BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOCL BOARD, 

167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
  
  

  

No. 13 Commerce St., 

Next to Exchange Hotel, Montgomery, Alabama; 
Take pleasure in announcing to the readers of the ~~ 

~~ AvraBaMma Barrist that the Fall and Winter stock 
now being received by them surpasses anything pre- viously offered in a Southern market.” Full line Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing at prices that ‘WILL SAVE 33 1.3 PER CENT on every purchase. 

Hats & Furnishing Goods: 
At a like saving fo the purchaser. 
if every representation. 

~ Come in and get 
stock we carry, 2 
no harm done, Y 

Money refunded 
is not fully complied with, 

cquainted with us, inspect the 
if we do not trade there will be Shel 

re welcome to call and get prices, 
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, . Devotional 
{exercises, by Walter Barrin gion. 4 

~~ 9:30. Exposition of the Pounds, | 

        

         

     

  

   

   

            

   

   

  

     

- A Musical Instrument or a Sewing Machine, it will pay you to write for my Free Catalogue and or prices. I will certainly give you Better Goods 
; : for your money than you can get elsewhere. — tee Se 

My Repair Department 4 de 
“is the best-in the State. I repair all makes of Sewing Machines, Guitars, Violins, Mandolins, Pianos, Organs, Music Boxes and Graphophones, 

   
   

            

      

        
    

      

              

  

  

    

         
  

f12-27, C. L, Garrett a office of the State preach the gospel? W. C. Avant, 2! rarrett and 
Board of Missions, Cy Le Lloyd, J. C. Fonville and | “i550 shina] primis] 

: —_ OR others. Leh of Baptists, R. H. Folmar, W. A, va — — | 6, The advantages and disadvan. Cumbie. I. N.- A CE 
amit oant-it-pat-puid-d-— Hate of -Sumdey voboote Joep} 1 ir 50 ere Mame the ALssama Baerisr for (Kierce, "J... Thomas, Joo, Abie; C. I. Eilund. iftornn. O° | "05 Ab0na 1 1 ~ one year to any new subscriber BR Hodes, J. M. Dickinson and oth- 1" ‘pi a Avy 
  

C. C. Lroyp, Com. 
VA 0 

“Ss 
kin 

LTZE] 
STAN 

“Not a poisonous, drastic cathartic,” but an agreeable, effervescent stomach elec ser, which acts gently on the liver and kidneys | and keeps the bhivels in health action, thus insuring good complexions, clear braing and healthy bodies. 25¢., boc., and $1, 

Fhe New D5¢, Size 
puts this old reinedy within reach of all, Tarrant's ‘Dermal’ bowder; dainty, antiseptic, for nursery, toilet, after : cures chafing, best foot powder, 25, At druggists, or mailed on receiptiof price, TARRANT & CO. ‘(hemista, noo "york. 
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          # 

    

2 130, 

‘| ston, ; 

J. M. Mount, Ch’'m Com, | 
i IAP ts 

Low Rates to Georgia. 
I—— 

State Fair at Valdosta, October 
29th-November, 4th, via the Plant 
System. 

One fare from 
| Florida and Alabama, plus 50 cents 

| additional for admittance, 
=| Military rate one cent per mile 
JY | each direction, 20 or more on one 

| ticket, 

1:30 p. m, Is it profitable for 
‘us to co-operate with the State 
Board? D. M. Eiland, I. 
8r., and others. 

The responsibility of the | 
church in missions, W. M, Gr 
F. A. Garrett, and others, 

7:00. Preaching, byR. F. Haw. 
8, 

Sunday, 9 a. m. Devotional ex. 
ercises, T. R. Meadows, 

9:30. Is our present method of 
| Sunday. school work a success? if 
‘not, what is the remedy 
Whatley, W. M. Green, 
Rushton, 

1:0. 

1B, 

Sermon, by I N. Lang- 

reen, 

2 1. M. 
M. Ww, 

points in Georgia, 

L: Mills, |: 
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North Alabama Baptist Collegiate Institute and 

Mountain View, Near Trinity, Morgan County, Ata, 

1900, with a full corps of Teachers in all departments, 

month; washing and lights extra. 
nine months, including board and 
$107.10, In the Grammar Class, 
$110.60. . This school is on the mountain in full view of Decatur. ‘Pure water and pure air make it 
bama. Church and Sunday school advantages. 

   

   

    

        

   
   
   
    
   

    
   

    

Normal School, 

Rav, Jos. SHACKELFORD, PrEsipENT, 

The next Session will convene on Monpay, the 17th of September, 

  

Rates of Tuition from $1 00 to $3.50 per month. Board $8.00 pe. 
Entire expenses of a student for o washing, in the academic class = | ‘$102.60, In the Collegiate Class, : 

int in North Ala 
ne mile from the = 

oad. Board in priva 

the most healthy 

        Depot at Trinity, on Southern   W. Wrenn, families. : ‘Music tuition, $3 00 ‘per month, Send for circulars. For ~ Passenger Troffic Manager, jurther information apply to Rev. JOS, SHACKELFORD, President, Savannah, Ga. Trinity, Ala, a ih 

ir 
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~ of annual calls, a thing I hope to 

HOPE ON, 

There was never 

mbave it; 

bleak, : 

dark 
That the stars were not somewhere 

shining; 
There is never a 

~_Ahat it has not a silver lining, = 

  

long, * 
‘ That will not some time have an ending; 

= The most beautiful part of the landscape 
is where 

The sunshine and shadows are blending. 

into every life some shadows will fall, 
But heaven sends the sunshine of love: 

Through the rifts in the clouds, we may, 
if we. will, : 

See the beautiful blue above. 

Letus hope on tho’ the way be long 
And the darkness be Setheting fast, 

For the tu’n in the road is a little way on 
Where the home lights will greet us at 

st. : | 
— ~—Morning Star, 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
From Southeast Alabama. 

    

Many changes in pastorates are 
taking place in this section.. Our 
churches yet hold on to the system 

see changed, as it would be best for 
both pastor and people. 

Cowarts has secured the service 
of Bro. J. E. White; Bluff Springs 
has called Bro. J. J. White ; Head. 
land, I learn, hascalled Bro. Wm. 
  

  

    

    

  

— change, but I have not learned who 

: __edonian cry from Florida, anda 
field has been offered me. 

Dew station about three months 

stores and still building. Many   

Martin; Ozark bas also a 

they bave called. So far as I can 
tell now I will remain at Ashford, 
as they have extended me a unani- 
mous call. Botjthere comes a Mac- 

I have just returned from a trip 
in Geneva county. Slocum is a 

old, on the Central railroad ex. 
tension, with about twenty-five 

think this a mush-rcom town, but 
3.good station it will certainly be; 

a day so misty and gray 
That the biue was not somewhere 

There is never a mountain-top ever so 

2. Fhat some little flower does not loye it, 

There was never a night so dreary and 

cloud so heavy and black 

< There is'never a waiting time, weary and 

    

     
    

    

    

    

  

    
   
   
   

    

   

   

    

  

   
    
    
   

  

     

  

     
    

    
    

    

     

   
   
     

     

     

    
   
   

  

     

LY DO 157 ; 

tist church well located, and with 
a good membership. Bro. Savell 

- bless them in so doing. . 
I did not get as far as Hartford, 

-but-beard from them. The work! 

  

- torless. 

to bigher and 

The -present method of doing 

propo 

_ lutely po restraint, = 

Bos + Bas saa THs Ho Yap poe 

amen, 
od of 

"farm or behind a work bench, The 

“can parentage “will be trying ‘to 

want of the old-fashioned, long 
  and patient training under constant 

as it has a good Sessitory, though 
it may over grow itself. Baptist 
interests are being looked after 

_there, and we are not expecting 
that part of the town to fall behind 

geLer: + Gd il Sele Basti 4 ee 

  

       

P of 

  

    duty. They ought to pay their pas- 
ter fifty dollars more and give twen- 
ty-five to beoevolence. They are 
easily able to do so,and God would 

there is not prospering, but I will 
see more’of them, as {expect to visit. 

_ them before long. 
, The saints at Geneva are yet pas- 

Muay the Lord send them 
# man of His choosing to lead them 

better things. 
Geo. W. McRaks, 

Sound Talk. — 

  

business is an absolute curse to 
   

     orm | rtion of them ®t ery for 

of temptation, where there is abso- 

  

t you or I, ‘or ull the busivess 

an at once change this meth 
    

  

Sep 

spitting promiscuously. No sensi. 
ble man would ever employ such 
‘youths for dny responsible situa- 
tion. Says another: ‘I prefer to 
employ a boy who does not use to- 
bacco.’ 
that it is nobody’s business how 

in card-playing, or any other game 
or in church going. Perhaps this 
is so, but another rich man says: 
“The religious observance of the 
‘Sabbath I consider a very impor- 
tant element in the success of young 
men not only morally, but intel. 
lectually, physically and financial. 
ly. We are wont to regard those 
who honor the Lord's Day with fa. 
vor, and to look upon those who 

Democrat. . 

  

ee cat 

The Screech Owl, 

    

Did you ever hear a screech owl, 
‘| boys and girls? At this time of 

and their screeches are startling, to 
say the least. They are not apt to 
come to well-settled places to make 
their lamentations heard, and that 
is the reason, probably, why I bad 
not heard one about my dwelling. 

-It was just at dusk of an October 
day that I heard a most distressing 
wail from the orchard. At first I 
thought it some child crying, and 
wondered what child could be out 
there. Then, standing in the door, 

{1 thought the cries were of some 
older person in great distress. Be- 
youd the orshard there was a little 
house, where an old lady lived. I 
knew she was all alone at that 
time, and I said to myself: “The 
poor old soul has fallen down and 
broken some of her bones.” 1 
snatched 3 wrap from the closet 
and rag through the orchard. The 
pile off apples that the men had 
pickedf¥iat day were at every side. 
I couldwent but stop to turn my eye 
towarg sithem, they were such a 

| beautiy ; sight. 
wwyeeches grew more and 

     

   
   more * | S&essing, and sometimes I 

felt se. that it was a dear little 
child left’ at the wayside by some 
heartless person, and thes | con- 
cluded again that it was my crip-    

  

     

1 

2 

reply. 

a 

{ Edward Eggleston’s 
Schoolboy,’ threw back his head 
and roared with laughter.” “Don’t 

22 | you know what thet is? That's a] 
-scréech owl.”” "And he drove “on, 
1 

: with _ the other | Southérn Railway will sell round | | 
18000. srpelee. ME FREE 2 TK tS IRIS CRY 3 Sol 

in sight of the house, for 
there stood the old lady in the 

* stg J 1 i : 1. _ is pastor. They are not doing theis | S0orway looking this way and tha 

  

along in a wagon. With a ‘‘hal- 
loa there,” I made him stop. 

distress?’ I asked in fear and trem. 
bling. 

1 of hotels, putting on swell airs, and 

Young men may think] 

they spend their Sundays, whether | So 

dishonor it with suspicion and dis-| 

the year the woods are full of them, | 

Persons located at non-coupon sta- 

trip tickets from all stations on its 

turn. 
ber 6th to gth inclusive, with final 
limit October 18th. 

the famous *‘Land of the Sky.” 

LH 4 y 

Low Rate Round Trip Tickets 
Via. Central of Georgia 

i allway, 
———————— 

- Annual meetin Mississippi Val. 

N.C,  g-11. One fare 
round trip from gall points in 

utheastern Pagsenger Associa- 

Fellows, Louisville, Ky., Oct. 3-7. 
One fare round trip from all points 
in Southeastern Passenger Associ- 
ation territory, Tickets on sale 
Sept. 29, 30 and October 1st. 
Fipal limit Oct, gth, 1900. 

National Convention of Chris- 
tian Charch, Kansas City, Mo., 
October 4-19. Ope fare round 

Passen ger. Association 
Tickets on sale Oct. 9-10. 
limit Oct. 23, 1900. 

territory. 
Final 

Southern Railway Company. 

Reduced Rates via Southern Rail- 
~ way to Annual Convention Col- 
ored Odd Fellows, Louisville, 
Ky., October 3-7, 1900, 

- On account of this occasion, 
Southern Railway will sell round 

lines to Louisville, Ky., and return, 
at rate of one first-class fare for the 
round trip. Tickets to be sold Sep- 
tember 29th, 30th and October 1st, 
with final return limit October gth. 

tions should notify ticket agent 
several days in advance of their] 

ley Medical Association, Asheville, | 

tion territory, Tickets on sale 
October 5-9, 1900, inclusive. Final | 
limit October 15, 1900, 

 Aunusl Convention Colored Odd | 

   

- Fa 

trip from all points in Southeastern | § 

trip tickets from all stations on its 1 

Money is Made Operating Saw 

- “1 employed 100 hands on the 
loss of time on account of sickness. Fever Tonic, and 

, men were well an 

E. E. FORBES 

on Southern Rivers, 

Workers Must 
NMonthe,  - 

be Overcome, Especially in the 

Savannah-River, and there was great 
A-procured Johnson’s Chill’ and Jut the men on it. In a short time; everyone of the 

reported for duty. Only once afterward did we 

Mills | 
Bat Malaria, Chills and Fevers and 
Among the coy, Liv. Tevers and General Bad Health . 
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"need a doctor, and that ; ph tevward 4 oi 

, TER, Hardeevill, 3. 3 as to attend y aa. I njed WAG: “J: B: Lassi = 

Johnson's Chill and Fever TonicCures. » » . . . . . 
SE Ln fr: eo Use No Other; It’s All You Need. 

A.B. GIRARDEAU, ~~ Sole Manufacturer, SAVANNAH, GA. 

  | | 

    

    
   \ 

Tries to improve his chance of selling some other piano by abuse of the Kingsbury, it’s plain confession that his 
piano isn’t as good as the Kingsbury. It is logical, and 
it is common sense to believe that no piano could gain 
the popularity and reach the immiemse sales of. the 
Kingsbury unless it possesses highest merit. We 
freely invite the most careful comparison of the Kings. 
bury piano, under any conditions, with any other offered 
in competition with it, Write for catalogue and list of 
recommendations. TERMS EASY. I sell good sew-: 
ing machines for $1875. Good organ for $35.00. 

     
      
      
    
        

      
           

    
      

Montgomery, Ala. 

  

  contemplated departure so that he 
may supply himself with piper 

  

Annual Meeting. Mississippi Val. 
ley Medical Association; Ashe- 
ville, N. C., October 9-11. 
On account of this - occasion 

Southern Railway will sell round 

lines to Asheville, N. C., and re- 
Tickets will be sold Octo- 

An excellent opportunity to visit 

For farther and detailed informa. | 
        

pled old neighbor, Bat that con- 

“What is that dreadful noise?’’ 
called out. 

At that moment a boy came 

Did you see any crying child as 
ou came along?’ I asked. 
“No,” was his short, sincere 

“Listen, do you hear that cry of 

31 Bake in 

Then the boy, who was a boy 
fter the manner of the boys in 

“ “Hoosier 

N 

suppose, to have another laugh 

v8, 

‘But it was such a relief to know   
  

errors.’’ One of the peculiar evils 

of the present day is the lack of 

practical education. Most of our 

young men want to go behind a 
counter. None want to go on the 

old system of apprenticeship has 
gone out of vogue, and nothing 

bas sprung up to take its place, 
“We have but few applications from 

our young American boys to be 

farmers or mechanics. fear as 

soon as the present generation’ 
pusses away, all the mechanical 

eigners, and young men of Ameri. 

ecrn a living as clerks, and with- 

"out a trade to fall back on in case 
of failure. Many of our young 

men who claim to be good farmers 

and mechanics, are bunglers for 

res pousibility. 
One writer has said that one of 
  

   
   

    

  

   

    

doing business. So we must | 
accept things as they are, and 
while we sail the sea, watch for 

$ 

  
ts; or around the entrances 

tic evils of our times 

   

neck!” 

what?’’ *‘A tappekiller—"’ “What 
in the world do you mean?”’ ‘Oh, 
dear !’’ she moaned, as she clutched 
him frantically. 
You know, George, a patterkiller?’’ 
“0Oh!’ said George, with evident 
relief, and he proceeded to brush 
the caterpillar away.—Ex, 

trades will be in the hands of for-| 

Land fell in. He was rescued by a 
man. 

you come to fall in?”’ 

didn’t come to fall in. 
fish.” Tad 

do we learn from the story of 
Samson!’ : 
“Tommy (mournfully smoothing 

Pennsylvania ci- ! bis ragged locks) : “That it doesn’t 
t of doors, on the corner of pay ter have women folks cut a 

feller’s hair.”’ 

T 

  

“George !’’ she screamed. “My 
“What's the matter?” 

“There's a piller catter—" “A 

*“A kitter-paller! 

S 

  

"A boy was fishing on the wharf 

The man asked : “How did 

The boy replied indignantly : «I S 
1 came to 

  

Sunday school teacher: “What 

it   

tion call on. or 
the Southern Ri 
    

   

Montreal Bible Conference ; Black | 

Southern Railway will sell round 
trip tickets from all stations on its 
lines to Black Mountain, N. C., } 
‘and return at rate of One First | 
+Class Fare for the round trip. | 
{Tickets will be sold August 9th, | 
ioth, Tith, 12th and 13th, with | 

tinal return 
cluzgive. 

Sky,” and this will give all a fin 
opportunity to visit that beautiful 
summer resort region. 

and return, from all points on its} 

that nobody was in distress that one | lines ut rate "of “One First Class 
could not be indignant at being 
fooled and laughed at when the! 
result was so satisfactory.—S. T. 

.P., in The Evangelist. 

| Fare for the round trip, pins $4 00. 

9th and 1oth, with final return 
limit October 23d, inclusive. 

: apon | 

will kindly notify the jcket Agent 
several days in advance 
Contemplated departure, 
that he may 

proper form of tickets. 

Annual Convention National Bap- | 

trip tickets to 
sd return, at gate of One 

lass Fare for the 
ah points on a tien ere an: 

ashington, D, CG, 
dria, Va. Tickets will be sold 

with final limit 
clusive, 

tion as to rates, 
ules, etc., call 
Agent of the Sos 

rite any agent of 
     3    

  

       

    

      Branch Houses at Anniston, Birmingham and Rome, Ga.    
  

    

      

  

  ay or its com- 

» Atlanta, Ga. 
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Mountain, N. C,, August 12th- 
26th, 1900. ~~ z 
Oa account of this occasion, qo 
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limit Angust 28th, in- | 

  

        

  

Black Mountain, N. C., is located 
the heart of the “Land of the 
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> WINE 

A SURE MEDICINE. 

ness for four years, and have taken many 
_ medicines, but Wine of Cardui snd Black. 
Draught have done more for me than suy~ 

thing else. 

weakness” do nothing more than deaden the pain temporarily, and when 
the effect wears away the patient is weaker and sicker than before. It is 
never wise to take chances. 
precious, 

away with morning sickness during the early stages of pregmancy; and 
, modifies the pains of childbirth; recovery is ra 
~mssured. The Wine is purely veg- 

etable, being made Of herbs whose 
medicinal properties act direct! 
upon the organs of wo 

TKS a long-tried remedy, and has 
‘many years of success behind it. It : he y 
is sure. Why take a chance medicine when you can get a-sure medicine? 

~ Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00: | 

  

     

    

  

   
   
   

    
    

  

Haxvsox, Va., Dec. 81. 

I have been suffering from female weak- 

MRS. CAROLINE EVANS. 

a MEREE'S 

It is a mistake to take any and every kind of medicine when you are 
There is danger in it. Most of the so-called cures for “female |} 

You have only one life, and that is dear and 
If you hive any pain, ache, disorder or weakness in the femi- 

‘organs, nothing will help you like Wine of Cardui.  1t helps do 

  

pid and future health is} 
  
  

~~ LADIES’ ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, 
ar advice in cases requiring special 

rections, address; giving symptoms, 
“Ladies” idvisory Duy t. The CHATTANOOGE | 

3 BEDICINE CO. Chattanooga, 
Ser     Teun. — ¢ 

®) 
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tian_Charch, Kansas City, Mo., | f 
‘October 12th5tgth. BY 
On agcount™“of this occasion, | 
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ickets will be sold October Sth, 

Persons at n stations 

of their 
in order 

supply himself with 

tist Association, Richmond, Va., 

uembet Lath Chis occasion, On account of this 
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s of One First | 
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92. Ablest Baptist Scholars 
Yield the Best Results 

Quarterlon mex 
Mow Cede tee 

Manlio. uns. 
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. Leaflets OF ALL KINDS 
‘Quarterlies PRICE 

80>. +. ¢:lcemteach  Semlor- .. .......... 5 cents 
b Ad ed Le a 3 

Per copy! per quarter ! : per copy! per quarter | 

4 ¢ Lesso od it! ter | i 
: Lesson Pictures re sents 5 cents — Suarier ! 

Ilustrated Papers Per guarier per year 

Peo 0) hes a a ai 1 CARES. SO CONS Jone Boole eck) sos Toots Shoe 
Our Little Ones (weekly) hy an hie RAIL GT Ry oH a8 

BO Ree ny tt ik ee 
( The above prices are all for clubs of five or more.) | 

The Colporter Cmomehlyy.. a single copies, 10 cents per year. 
¢ / wenty or more copies to one address, 5 cents each a year. 

BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 4% Shestnuts:. | 

  

  66 Whitehall St., ATLANTA 2] 
  Railway or Lo 

§ connections, of 
S. H. 

  

       
    

    

i About all some metl are willing 
to do for a li 
ularly. 
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Criticism of the churches will 
not be received as a passport to the 
gate of the City. Sl 
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Half Rates to Richmond, Va., via. A NEW BOOK ON A NEW SUBJECT, | Letters to the Association from 7 Pantsytem” | «soUTH AMERICA |the churches canbehad by writing J udson Institute | 
On account of the National Bap- | Social, Industrial and Political,” | to the office of the Stats Board of | Ess TOUTS IT. LADIES, ’ : 

tist Association’s meeting at Rich. By Frank C. Carpenter, is the latest and | Missions and sending suffi; cient post- Commodious buildings abundantly supplied with excellent artesian mond, Round Trip tickets will be ost hinted Hie Pox: Sold ex ‘age to get ! them | in the maif, water on every floor,and lighted with gas of best quality thropghout. sold via Plant System at rate of B Most. liboral F. Ff E wrnoe fe a Jolt partiogers nares ms, Foro M - ALL MODERN EQUIPMENTS, : tember 10 dort Grate. eats 
Be Te return pas- The Saalfield P ublishing Co. or Wou cost. of ¢hi Taney, Ti ; oven jastsuction gliered in feding oe es oad Vi AR : a Cy | forever, Atiress Eas Huntsville, A. an raduate Courses. usic, includi _sage September 22d. Double Daily | + AKRON, 0 | j Expression, Bony Conran, ’ 9 : service on quick and convenient : — : es 
schedules. ‘For further informa. The ‘Western Railway of! Alba... ' OLDEST BAPTIST COLLEGE FOR WOMEN IN THE 

— TT NITED STATES.  Montgonsty, : Read down. = ° IN EFFECT MAY 6,1900. ° Read up, “UNIT 

tion address R. L. Toop, 

Alabama. : - : 9 : Sixt Second Annual Session, just closed, was the most prosperous 
TE] 3 : Ae. it ooam 11 2 in the a Se of the Institution. 147 boarders in addition to a large 

Clerks of Associations can a have avn] 4.14 : 10 50 |......., |day patronage. Eleven States represented. 
their Minutes printed at this office |... .  . 5 35 |ar..... Montgomery......L¥ 3 mon ~The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages at a low price. The work will bed (com scam New Orleans ..... ARj.-s=s= =| 7 40am| § 30pm | at the lowest attainable cost. 

promptly and correctly done, f |12 20amirs 25 22a] Mobile ...onnesl¥e cess of 315 The Sixty-Third Annual Session begins September 26th. No. 33 The Lord’s chariots are not all| 6 roam! 6 copml:....... +» Montgomery .....L¥]s+e-2: + 9 35pmi11 22am Send for Catalogue or other information to 

_ band wagons, £1. $ seam) ix 2 L¥.rs:. Mobigomery . ol 4 n Sod a ROBERT a. PATRICK, D.D., Pridont, 
The future of a building rests on 5s Tr i ...AK| 3 45PD as osam | : ! TL Ts its foundation. © 9 55 Columbus ......1v|'1 45 | ..| 7 05 - 

a —— 5 
8 roamj § mi 2° LV aseas ra pelika ; Arias AR 4 a 2 ooam 

TO YOUNG LADIES who wish | 8 so sees... West Point... io. f 4 07 30... 
tospend the Wiater in New York for| 918 LVveuuass a in 19-6 = Are You a Farmer? . 
study or general culture, Miss Bessie B. | 10 25 ressrsrecs NEWNAN. ivessees 526 (64 |} 2 
Clay’s School of Music and Home for | 11 40 ar....... 430 1525 Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest Students offers, rare advantages. For | 12 oo mii sopm/. . LViseves.: Atlanta wvaves; i fesse 3 55pm| § 10am and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . references and particulars, address her 8 22pm| 9 25am Charlotte ., ++ofessncesil 9 35amir0 15pm 
until Oct. 1st at Deerbrook, Mississippi. r 47141 a : Danville . ......1vl.. eer 55 [602 
Permanent New York address, care of E 2 ga RT iv OpILi3 ip Prao‘ical Farmers, men who have made money on the. farm, edit and 

SPR JAR, 2 ~—-— | -. contribute to the columns of Tur SourHERrN CuLTIVATOR, = 
Steinway Hall. t : : 

y 354 7 00amiro copmi....... (LV. seve. Washington......Lvi.c.es... 110 45pmit1 15am 
12 43pm| 6 23am ci JAR. ses. NOW YOIK cnavasLV].sievrsl 4 30 [17 18am Bright, live smbjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every Something for the Ladies. 4 oopm  ATIADEA. . covvsoAR|...0neso|I1 50am] § OOGM issue. ormation and experiments are given that will prove va 
7 458m)... oo - 2 Cincinnati ......LV}...:....| 8 oopm unable, save expense, and suggest lines of work | that will better the tions, Visit — : : any oo B Javitations, ¥isiting ~ a 12 ospm | 8 eronunsss : Rl 7 a 7 35pm) 5 osam condition of every “Tiller of the Soil.” : 4 4 I 2 50 most elegant styles at reasonable rates. : : : : : bseribers on the 1st and 1 th of Send stamps for sathples to Fine Station. I 6 AR natvs Savannah x=evessLV} 3 SOPH 5 35am hl Le The Southern Cultivator is mailed its pis 8, and the paper will = sent —¢ry Department, Stewart-=Crane Paper | 3 1opmi1r 35pm}... IV inieas:: AANA iss AR cuunessi]I2 35pm] 5 oom eath month. Send 25 cents ins Ps, Co., Loutsville; Ky. | AR...... Charleston ......Lv|.ceseei).. oon | 5 30pm | you three months on trial. Address 

Trains 37 and 38 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York sand THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CcO., Atlanta, Ga. : OXFORD BIBLES only 95 CTS. ais have Flin Veoaled Slecpars betwen New York 424 New LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL SE PAID LIVE MUSTLING AGENTS. 

  
  
  

  

  

    

  

    

      

  

  

  
  

    
    

    

  

  
  

    
          

  

  
Orleans, = S. 8. Teachers’ Edition. 

- W.J. TAY OR, General Agent, Montgomery, Ala, 
peel latge pe Sum, D. P. ROURKE, C. A., Selma, Ala, : : A SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY ENTISTS. 

: SWE 7 COMPL —_ B. F. WYLY, Ji, Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent, Atlanta, BY DENTISTS, FOR D 
; HED . R. E. LUTZ, Traffic Manager, Montgomery, y, Ala 

ing questions and GEO. C. SMITH, Pr esident and General Manager, Atlanta. The Atlanta Dental College has 1 a corps of ten experienced teachers Largest 
: ae § aid of School in the State and in the South. Owns and operates its Chemic Pathologic 

and other students of | Bacteriologic and Ceramic apparatus within the College Building—a seli-contained 
the Bible. also é8pages | school teaching Dentistry by Tjentists. Tacated i he eat ihe SHEL For | 8 YRi- 

y rn gre, Sd further and fuller particulars, address, Ww Prudential Butiding, hat Ga 
descriptions of recent 
Biblical researches, eto. 
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Sols magnificent Bible 

“absolu the best Bible ever offered for the 
money, Bent upon receipt of 9c. and 2c. for Savanmad and Atlanta by 46 miles, Savannsh and Columbus by 26 

THE WERNER COMPANY, - : ho Pebers sad Wisiinsineers. + ~AKTOR, OBO: TEE ONLY LINE Barber S op. 
Between Savannah and Atlanta Carrying Pullman Sleeping Cars, » A Li AM See 

bjeoad esl mors | Sp rm sErORTEST oF ATL LINES TeERLACE SH 

If it is not Ory return it to us and 

AASQN  Thress wou aha (EXCHANGE HOTELL.) L 

    A it edge ienibinsend BETWEEN... Solid Wide Ross’ We will refund your money. Address all orders to miles, Savannab and Montgomery by 74 miles, ~buled Tra 

Be een Savannah and Montoomer: rithas Oh noe o 

THE QUICKEST LINE, | Cdk N®) with the Ee = Clubs. : At Montgomery, Louisville & Nashville Rallrond Celebrated HE ALABAMA BAPTIST and the . f = : _— . z : 5 - - A a 
No. 3* [Ea wi : ; P intsh Gas. Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, ong 

  

| fe ——= |e. 2% No. 1 year, $2.; i 

9 35pmI11 23amILy, Lion Montgomery TAT 6 roam es { The Finest Equipment Oper- With Home and Farm, Louis- 5 ooam| 4 15pm) Afivivas.. ii. voids Pensacola: 
ville, $1 

pm : 3 os 12 ‘x Mobile ASE. ee sess ke va eas Sumy aE ated in the South. lena hh Th Fancier. ; 7 40 30 AR TN ire Nose] — Se 5% Orleans. Lvl 7 sb 3 7 55am } - — nr or to Fowls) $1 Ss. 
9 rh PEE emer me 12622 Notethis Schedule | gm = einem 

No pT es ar { Monigomery; Mobile & ¢ Ohio ® Railroad ~~ He * 1554 MILES cr ar ehelule 
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  *reesaseena i... «<.Montgomery. ...... Cr i [Ar Cn EF crvevas 
rEnsane 
  132 (Ar... » wesahias sreaeiead St. t Louis... Daily and Sunday : - wk se Lv-8 ) = TT Sh No. 4. a on pe 

MODERN RA IL wa Y) y. ar . ae : . Montgomery ; + Sm | Re i « Tusceloosa ........... Som a a - oy imei TRAVERSING THE Plant = pA Tuvci. eicrianenans 330 Pl rl — 

- Finest Fruit, Florida to Cuba. : | : 1 : wy Tn : Agricultural, g Schedule in effect August 1, 1900, © No. 86 No. 78 No. 58. STATIONS. No. 57. No.35. Ln AL. En TRH edd FUCHS 
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URNISHED UPO Lappy by | at Va 12 a i 3 33 Through train No. 3 arrives at Mont- 
Atos p. m, 

ei “ {:v..Dupont .......l10 x6 m 
North, South, 915 | Los. Waycross 5 a sum g ON pr tickets, call upon S. T. Surrat, | ae. Jacksoneilie vl 7 4 3 on Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Mont- acksonville. .ar 4 55 | 4 30 x Eomery, Ala. ar....Palatka , ..lv| 2 oc Sa For further information, call upon J. CAwei Sanford |. Tn + ge 2 io 1 N. Cornatzar, Southeastern Pe as A J: Lakeland. ...| ¢ 20am 9 20pm| oe Agent, No. 3'Commerce Street, Mont- 
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| 9 sopm| 7 Tsamilv., ” ‘Central of Georgia Rallway, 130 (10 3 iv A Wl 3 Sop i. 

Ocean Steamship Co. | 9 ry - Jacksonville. ar 7 oopm| : : 
bry als Daily lige of Palace Stee 

12 02 i iy f Coa be $f mery to Lou FAST FREIGHT \ |. fia capmias Palatka... ..Iv| 4 sop | $CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, {| cinuati, Mobile and New siviliennd Ci he AND LUXURIOUS bts fe 0 3.1 si Ocala. py 1 SSI AY : COPYRICHTS AnD DNS. direct connection for the North, East, i 1000 lar, Tampa Rr 3 4pm : ave: Gmnsiness direct to Washing mn, | West and South, For information as to. fo Lr duher by an [fmm i le pmsl he Comptey ’ 

; | 10 50 ar. St. Petersb’ gi : New York TiS STR Dana —  § EE oR AE Agent, Monigoriery, Al 
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._  .and the Boxers. The Chinese na- 

ROYAL BAKING 

the food more delicious and ni 
POWDER CO., NEW YORK, 

  

SENERAL NEWS NOTES. 
President Kruger has left his do- i 

~ “minions in South Africa and is in 
Portuguese territory. It is suppos- 

«aod that be is trying to escape to 
+ Holland or Germany, When he 
“deft his own land bis wife was not 
“well enough to go with him. Both 
“are advanced in age. Lord Roberts, 
“the British commander, has issued 
can order annexing the Transvaal 
ecountry to England. Fighting still 
«continues, but it apparently will end 
“in a few months. 

The situation in China is still in 
«confused state. The government 
“is disorganized, and the allied pow-. 
«ers have pot yet agreed upon the 
‘Course they will pursue. They are 

~ all suspicious of Russia, which ap- 
‘pears to bave strictly selfish mo- 
‘tives. There is an occasional fight 
‘between a body of allied troops 

"tion appears to be in a state of con- 
fused excitement. It now seems 
Probable that at least a part of the 
allied troops will spend the winter 
anChipa. 

: NEARER HOME. 
It now turns out that at Galves. 

| Bethlehem church, Elmore Co... . 

“a— oe — 

a Receipts at Orphanage. ud 

JULY, 
Greenville church. re eis reve 

S, S. St. Francis Street. , 
J oR. Vall... oo, 
Columbiana church.... 

iS. S, Girard 

$20 oo 
8 27 
6 83 
132 
Ia 

hn EE 

SEsBER EER OES on 

Harmony church. ......$ 
New River Association. . 
Center Ridge church.... 
Shiloh church.......... 
Hurtsborochurch.....;: 
W. B. Campbell........ 
Rutledge charch,....... 
Pleasant Valley... 
Union church. \¥0 2%... 
L. M.S. Gadsden....... 500 
Good Hope church....., 40—$32 10 

Woman's W. Club, Bayminette.. $1000 
S. S,, Brooklyn church... 
S. 5. New Bethel (Jefferson Co.). 
S. S. Shades Valley church 
G. W. Caldwell............. 
Evergreenchurch. ... snsevans 
Valley Creek church 
S.S., Anniston 1st church, ...... 
Stave Creek church..... : 
Shiloh church ( Lamar Co.) 
Rev. Jno. B. Appleton and wife. . 
L. A. S. Clayton Street church. _ 
S. S, Dogwood church... iy 
Vastine Poole for Castleberry ch.. 
S. S, Bethlehem, Elmore county. 

2 00 

Sunbeams, Glen Addie... rrranas 
King’s Sons, Parker Mem. church 
I. A. S,, Parker Mem. church.... 

‘season to 

< Christian woman. On the morning of 
August 24th Miss Annie Ellis was unex- 

  
a - x 2 

church, and their home is one dedicated | 
to God, and ah ss to his service, 
It has been my privilege to be much in 
this home, and [ can truthfully say that 

iI was never in a pore ideal home than. 
theirs. Both father and mother spend a 
great deal of time and attention in trying 
to train their little opes in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord. 

Little Lyla wag 4 sweet child to me. 
Bearing as she did the name of my wife, | 
it was natural for me to feel that she was 
very dear to me. She often called her- 

| self “Brother Metcalpslittle Lyla.” The 
parents and all of the loved ones have 
my s athy and prayers in this sad 

Toh a 20th, 1896, and died ia was born Ma , 1896, and die 
July 26th, 1900, aed four years, two 
months and six days. ne 

A precious one from them has gone, 
A voice they loved is stilled ; 

A place is vacant in their home 
Which never can be filled. 

God in his wisdom has recalled 
~The boon his love had given, 
And th h the body slumbers here, 
The pom 1s safe in heaven. 

~ A.B Mzrcarr 

Tne away another noble 

Atlanta, Ga. he A Prominent Minister Writes. 

| well man. 

Death has again ‘invaded our peaceful di 
{ranks and 

MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 
Regulates the Liver, 

: Bowels and Kidneys, 
For biliousness, constipation and ma. laria, a FT : For indigestion, sick and nervous headache. = : _ For sleeplessness, nervousness and heart failure, 
For fever, chills, debility and kidney diseases, take Lemon Elixir, 

~ Ladies, for natural and thorough or- ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir, 5c and $1 bottles at druggists, 
répared only by Dr. H. Mozley, 

~ After ten years of great suffering from indigestion, with as Hing Lon tion, biliousness, 
constipation, I have been cured y Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir, and am now a 

+ ‘Rev. C.C. Davrs; 
Elder M. E. Church South, 
No. 28 Tatnall St., Atlanta, Ga. 

A Prominent Memphian Writes. 
Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta—Having been 

a great sufferer for three years from in- 
gestion, and been treated by many 

physicians, 
  

ctedly called to her eternal ' home, 
ith tender words for her loved ones 

and a prayer of sublime faith to her 
Father, she committed her spirit to her 
Redeemer. She was a faithful member 
of the Orrville Baptist church, a strong 
Christian character, ever ready to do her 
duty toward God and humanity. She 
“was a member of a very remarkable fam- 
ily of eleven children, one of whom fell 
in battle in 1862, and Miss Annie was the 
next to follow. She leaves many friends 
in Montgomery, Dallas county and else- 
where, who mourn® her absence. She 
will be greatly missed by loved ones here, 
especially by the sister, brothers, neice 
and nephew of the dear old home. May 
the Lord give peace and comfort to all, 

J. FR. W, 

“Elixir is the greatest 

lief. Continuing to grow worse, my 
brother advised me to try Dr. Mozley’s 
Lemon Elixir, which remedy he had 
ured for several years, I commenced its 
use, and must say that your Lemon 

medicine on earth. 
I have never suffered a day since I com- 
menced ining Lemon Elixir. : 

Ee R. L: Rocco, 
206 Hernando St, Memphis, Tenn. 

A Card. 
This is to certify that I used Dr. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir for ‘neuralgia of 
‘the head and eyes with the most marked 
benéfit to my general health. I would 
gladly have paid $5c0 for the relief it has 
given me at a cost of two or three dollars. 

: H. A. Barr, 
Clerk Superior Court, 
Randolph Co., Ga. 

Stomach, 

9% 
0 

‘disordered kidneys and | 

who failed to give me any re- | 

5. 
: a ra — 

Mortgage Sale of Real Estate. 
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage ex- 
ecuted on the 17th day of April, 1897, by 
James T. Howle to the National Building 
and Loan Association, of Montgomery, 
Alabama, said mortgage being duly re. 
corded in Mortgage Record Book No. 

on page 139, in the office of the Judge 
Probate of Tallapoosa county, Ala- 

bama; said mortgage having been duly 
transferred and assigned by the said 
National Building'and Loan Association = 

-| to the undersigned Stone & Johnston on 
the 26th day of July, 1900, we, the under- 
signed Stone & Johnston, as such 
assignees of said mortgage, will proceed 
to sell to the highest bidder, for cash, on 
Monday, the 19th day of October, 1900, 
at the Artesian Basin, Court Square, in 
the city of Montgomery, Alabama, within 
the hours of legal sale, the following real 
estate, to-wit: All that tract or parcel of 
land lying and being in the town of 
Dadeville, county of Tallapoosa and 
State of Alabama, described as follows, 
to-wit: Commencing at a pont on the 
south - side of Dadeville and Young's - 
Ferry road. at or. near a walnut tree at 
the line between the property of Mrs. 
Helen E. Oliver and Mrs. I. J Brantley, 
known as the Mitchell tract, and running 
along said road in a westerly direction 
two hundred and forty feet, more or less, 
to a large post oak near the head of a 
gully; thence in a southerly direction 
along said gully three hundred and 
twenty seven feet to a branch, the line 
between the land of Mrs. Oliverand Mrs, = 
Brantley ; thence east up said branch to 

| the land line of Mrs. I. J. Brantley, thence 
two hundred and sixty-six feet up and 
along said line to the point of beginning, 
Said lot or parcel of land is bounded on 
the North by the Dadeville and Young's 
Ferry road, on the East by the lands of 
Mrs. I. J. Brantley, on the south by the 
lands of Mrs. I. J. Brantley, and on the 
west by the lands of Mrs. H. E Oliver; 
being the same conveyed to James T. 
Howle by J. P. Oliver, S¢., and wife, on 
the 28th day of November, 1896, by ‘deed 
of record in the probate office of Talla- 
poosa county, State of Alabama, in Book 

+ -%on only ten or twelve of the Uni- 
“ted States troops were killed by the 
Storm, so that there were about one 
‘hundred left, and these were plac- 
~#d by Gen. McKibben, department 
“commander, at the service of the 

: governor of Texas. Gen. Scurry, 
‘adjutant general of the state, add- 
“ed & few State troops to these reg- 
@lars and established military rule 
in Galveston, which restored order 
and checked vandalism. Men— 
‘mostly negroes, so far as reports 

: show—were going about robbing 
' the dead, even cutting off fingers on 
“which there were rings. A few of 
‘these robbers were promptly shot Ss 
in the act by the soldiers, and oth- 
ers arrested, and this heartless con- 

volume six, page 17. This sale will be 
j made to satisfy the debt secured by said 
mortgage, together with all costs and 
attorney’s fees for foreclosing the same. 

‘Ihis the 18th day of September, 1900. 
STONE & JouNSTON, 

: Transferees of said Mortgage. 
SORRELL & SORRELL, Attorneys. 
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Notice of Garnishment. 
M. A. Perryman } Before Jno. B. Fuller, 

Rowe, > Justice of Peace 
Charlie Holmes. ) for Montgomery Co. 

The defendant in this case will take 
notice that a garnishment has been served 
on the Louisville & Nashville Railroad 
Company, and that the amount claimed 
by the plaintiff of the defendant is 
$26.80, due by a waive note executed by 
the defendant, and that the trial of said 
cause will be had on the ad of - October, | 
1900, at my office, in the city of Mont 

sth 

Children of Rocky Ridge church. 
Paran church 
I. A. S. Newberne church 
Salem church, Macon county 
S. 8, Dothan church. ..... “hanes. Lower Peach [ree church. . : 
Suggsvillg church areas 
Anity CBUrCh...onornes oer 
Gullett’s Bluff church. “ 
Bell’s Landing church... 
Sc edBlya Valley church...... 

5 o¢-burch, Shades Mt. 
+ Autanga Co .. 

sirch, Autauga coundy 
ul gsbren, Autauga county 

ERASER N EER ER Ran nan 

A Thing Worth Knowing. 

No need of cutting off a woman’s 
breast, or a man’s cheek or nose in 
a vain attempt to cure cancer. No | 
use of applying burning plasters to 
the flesh and torturing those al- 
ready weak from suffering. Sooth- 
ing, balmy aromatic oils give safe, 
‘speedy and certain cure. The 
most horrible forms of cancer of 
the face, breast, womb, mouth, 
stomach, large tumors, ugly ulcers, 
fistula, catarrh; terrible skin dis- 
eases, etc., are all successfully 
treated by the application of vari- 
ous forms of simple oils. Send for 
8 book mailed free. Finest sanita- 
rium in the country. Address 

it. DEB. F, Byz, 

The Sunday School Board. 

The Sunday School Board was 
organized in 1873, C. -J. Elford, 
Corresponding Secretary, 1863 to 
1875; Dr. Jobn A. Broadus be- 
came Associate Corresponding Sec- 
retary of this Board in 1863 ‘with 
the understanding that he should 
devote a limited portion of his 

| time to the duties of his office.” 
11865-1868 Dr. C. C. Bitting was 
Secretary. During all this time the 
Board was located at Greenville, 
S. C. In 1868 the location was 
changed to Memptis, Tenr,, Rev. 
T. B. Kingsbury, Secretary, He 
was succeeded in 1869 by Dr. T. 
C. Teasdale. In 1873 it was merged 

5 -1nte 
ii . _ : SE i ih EE BR TT ht irs. E. F. Roberts... ~~ 330] title of the Dometic. an ian ndianapolis, Ind. 1% my; yy, op Present Grove church, Henry Co. 5 50 Sitle of the aig Sd ny (Cut this ont and send to some | a. 

a re. 5 o0| In 181 at Birmingham, Ala. , after | suffering one ) 
| Providence church, Dallas county, 11 25 much discussion, the present Sun- 
S. S, Antioch ch., Chambers Co.. 4 50 day School Board was organized | S. S. Birmingham 20d church.... 5 00 and located at Nashville, Tenn. 

Its Secretaries have been Dr. J. M. 
Mrs. Mary B . Thorington 5 00 
Pisgah church, Perry county. 7 oo ; 

‘ Frost, 1891 to 18¢3, and 1885 to 
the present time; and Dr. T. P. } 

Rev. J. B. Powell, Town Creek ch 5 00 

3 co] Bell, 1893 to 1895. 

sense 

svrnaw 

  

church 

_pallace church....... 
T.C Gaston............ 
Bethlehem church, Le 

a         
ET  — 

September, 1900. 
Imo. B. Furies, Sp 

Justice of Peace, 

“arrested who had in his pockets ten 
“fingers with rings on thém. The 
wworthless men of all colors have 
“been put to work or sent away. 
The number of people killed and 
drowned is now estimated all the 
‘way from 4,000 to 10000. Per- 
‘haps the exact truth will never be 
‘known. At first a few of the dead 

" “were buried, but it was soon dis- 

covered that this could not be con- 
tinned, so the bodies were loaded 
on barges, carried out and thrown 
“into the bay or gulf. But many of 
these flgated back gpd lodged on 

the shore, and then the plan was 
adopted of burning the corpses, the 
great quantity of wreckage, being 

———gsed to make the fires. Bodies are 
still found among the debris, some-- 
“times ds many as ove hundred in a 
day. Very few car now be recog- 
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HAMNER HALL. | 
Session Begins September-17;-1960, ee 

S. W. Quarles, Town Creek ch... I oo 
|L. A.S, Pine Apple church..coun 
Sunbeams, Auburn church 

I 

: During the past year'seven priests i 
in France have become Protestants, 

~ Depression of spirit ought to lift 

swoGod oo 
The less you value the world the 

0 

$75 more it is worth to you. 

TUSCALOOSA, ALA. 

Preparatory School for Boys and Young Ladies 
Desiring to Enter the Higher Institutions of Learning in Vir. 
ginia and the East, Grammar School and Primary Grades. 

Io College, | 

Sunbeams, Prattviile church.. 
| Newberne church..... 
Hatchechubbee church 
Little Sandy church. 

Also the following goods: 
Box clothing, Misses McCollum 
Missionary Jewels Anniston, clothes 
L. A. M. S. Huntsville, clothes. 
Mrs. J. L. Wilkes S. S. class Syla- 

cauga, clothes a 
Box goods, Lamison.. ; 
Mrs. M. V, Harris, N. Y., clothes.....4 

U. Pleasant Hill, clothes 
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            B.Y 
L. 8S, U. Talladega, clothes eg op 

Supplies of money, clothing, | Sunbeams, East Lake 
ici isi 5 e | S. S. Hayneville, clothes anedicines, provisions, etc, are | n , cf 

oing in from all quarters of the iu 
nited States, and $5,000 has beer Mrs. Ed. Witherington, 1 pr. shoes 

sent by the Liverpool Cotton Ex- : : 3 L. A. S Birmingham, go-cart. .. 
‘cbange. The Red Cross Society, |” © ubdo.i.., is 4 
“The Philadelphia North American | | Mone ars: Cheny). 1 

i newspaper), the New York Jour- Livingston, Cato 
nal and the New York World have Ashland, clothes... 
ach sent a train load of supplies, Opelika, clothes, ....,... 
two of which passed through Ep ohes: bal 
Montgomery. The U.S. govern- men ae 
unent has sent two or three naval Ensley, clothes. ..... jal 
wessels to carry supplies furnished Soodwater, clothes... -— 
by different cities. Quantities of Shares, othe. 
lime and other disintectants are Pemopolss ors 
msed as fast as received to prevent Sheffield, clothes. .,.... 
«sickness and even pestilence that Benton, Slothes........ 1 80} 

mm he ones by Se tecay abso * + + Eid da 2 human and animal bodies as riends find mistakes, kindly mention 
ar on mrablc matter. The | of them will be jeaiclully received. 

water supply has been re-estab- Fina nis. 
lished, the streets are being opened, 
and order is rapidly asppearicg. 
Some cases of insanity caused by 
‘the horrors of the storm have al. 
‘weady appeared, and others will 
doubtless develop hereafter, Many 
affecting scenes are reported in the 
papers, : : 

“The price of cotton encourages 
%he farmers, but the English manu- | 

~ dacturers say they cannot use it at 
resent prices. LR 

paths say that Gen. C. A. 
Battle, who commanded an Ala- 

thama brigade in the army in Vir. 
inia, is dying at Newberne, N. C. 
Cotton sold in Montgomey on 

“Tuesday at 10§ cents,  - 
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Evergreen, 

MARRIED, 
By the writer, on Sept. 2d, at the resi: 

dence of the bride’s father, near Decatur, 
Ala.,, Mr. john W. Hodges and Miss 
Ruthie D. Acker. May their lives be 
long, prosperous and happy. 

: ‘Jackson Gunn, 

OBITUARY, 

Of July 26th the death angel visited 
the home of brother and “sister E. I. 
Daniel, of LaPine, and took from therm 
“their precious baby wird; Tyla: Ste wis | 
indeed a sweet child. Her life, though 
short, was filled - with sweetness and 
bright with promise. Brother and Sister 
Daniel ate both Sonsistént members of 

' the Baptist church at Bradleyton. ' The : 
8 a Write for 

: : b Health, Splendid Social and ReligiousjTraining, Completejand Thoroug 
Nor a record Of BY ulty, Solid Class Room Work. English a Speelattye o © 

i sical and Art courses. The more Important Industrial Branches. Tuscaloosa is easy o 
Full Literary ’ Moses! a cheap! . Nothing extravagant! Everything reasonable. 

oh y i : fuel, lights, etc. : oe Oh + year for regular College Course, including board, room, hy © 

RAPES, £150.00 por B. EF. GIL LESS, President. 
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are faithful and earnest workers in this 
4 i 
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